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Cold weather brings the stoves and fnrnaces into use-more chance for fires—
You've got to risk it with your neighbors—but won't
more fires.
you let
We represent a coterie of good stalwart insurus take the risk for you?
Liberal terms.
ance companies.
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For other local

Geo. H. GRANT COMPANY,

|

Supt. Russell,

Miss M. A.

$1.50.

Defined.

Kitchen Rockers,

There

is

no

reason

$1.50.
why

anyone

should not have his kitchen furnished

comfortably

when he can do it for

so

home

ha

is

moving into his

Tables,

Tables and Chairs to let.

25c. each; Chairs. 50c. per dozen.
!

-i

Miss Mabel Lord is in Boston taking
course at Bryant & Strat
ton’s commercial college.
full commercial

society and
C. E. Bellatty

Druggist’s

«ffonlnn

n

friends.

All

Motlin

arc

invited

to-morrow

He should lill the prescription pn
as it is w ritten,
lie should no [
deviate a hair-breadth either in quail
tity or kind. 11 is drugs and medicine 5
should he the purest and best.
11
should shut his eyes to anything bu
the icry best.
He should avoid th
handling of inferior drags as he Wimi i
When he ha >
any other criminal act.
done all this he has simply done hi

season.

eisely

more.

leave

will

to coach

normal

the

W. Dunn expects to have the live
which will furnisl

11.

horse electric motor
power

street,

for
set

his

marble

by

up

works

on

An

well

whs

supper

v\as

Tb

walk

owners

R. I.

for Providence
>•

Week.

marriage of Miss Mary I. Newmai
Frederick E. Stover will take place oi
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at the home of tin
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. New
The

to

ELLSWORTH, ME.

“The lieautifTil Ih aa I’aeful
perhapa more no."

aa

Very

the I'aeful

few

physical
(live your orders

Chrysanthemums, Carnations, V i
olets, Lettuce or Parsley.
Pine Chinese Lily bulbs have jus
been received direct from Japan, 15c
each, two for 25c.

>

j

;
New Nuts of all kinds.

I
1

New Figs 15 and iiOe. per 2
8

pound.
New Jamaica Oranges.

g

MILLINERY

|

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

40 Main

PARLORS,
Ellsworth, Me.

Street,

SHEET MUSIC.

received^as

soon as

pnblished.

od

WILL MAKE HENS LAY
like

GREEN

K. J.

HUNT,

is E. M.

l_.

HODGKINS

THOMPSON_

PATENTS.
Sol'cl I

Sqcabk, Baxoob, Me.

the worst cases of headDon’t
ache in a few minutes.
experiment with powders said
to be “just as good”.
There is
nothing as good as Wiggin’s
Headache Powders. We guarantee them.
Sent by mail on
cure

receipt

of

price,

25 cents.

Druggists.
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DRAWING AND PAINTING.

After

*has

of the way, Mr. Curtis
the “Wesley Abbott” and

Petrel”.

came

was

flushed,

to

Humn

a

stop

on

The latter, besides

••

Wed u^Hdav

1
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bird.
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bull—.-

Masquerade ball of Dirigo bietie club.
a
Parker’s bou«e. P landed with a smash
k*iL
Thursday, Nov. 15. at 0 ! v
against the serein p» one of the windows, —Sociable by
Don a qua lodge, K. of E.
then alighted under an nppie tree only h
In viimi ion.
and made

few feet from

a

door, where the bird

the

back

An Ellsworth football train composed
of high school nod town p'.-yers, played
a strong team at Milltown .ssl
Saturday,
lu spite of the fuel that the Ellsworth
team had never before lined up together,
they put up a good game, and he’d t heir
heavier

1

bee-line for Mr

opponents

Gown

to

two touch-

downs, both of which were mude in the
second half. The score at the end of the

Thu red y,

Nov. 8, at Ham

by Eastport cornet
ba!!.
Admission, 25

cert

served

50

seat-,

:•«!’—Confollowed by
C3
mts, re-

.«'

bam!.
and

u.»i

cent,*;

cents; ladies free. Tickets
Wigrin i\c Moore’s.

“Mrs. Bingly is n w nd.
“In what vva>?” When she

*.n

60

sal* at

wmart.”
takea tbe

izoe.t auiu p».rty
t;ck!cd with what she get-

becoiitt p>
so

tickets,

:iv

cau

uppsmr
she al-

ways makes the winner of the first prize
jealous and dissatisfied.”
line-up
new house.
This has been a fairly busy
was as follows:
Latlin, 1 e; Whitmore,
uuumiscmnufi.
season with Mr. Curtis, and his yard has
It; 11. Campbell,! g; Doyle, c; Curtis, r
-.A /^yN«V
kept quite a number of men busy all g; Grows, r t; Silvy, r e; M. Knowlton,
summer.
q b; Smith, 1 h b; Webb, r h b; C. CampAllan Joy, a “Klondiker,” is spending a
LEWIS FRIEND <Jc CO.
bell, f b. The Ellsworth boys were
few weeks in Ellsworth. Mr. Joy is a royally entertained in Milltown. They
native of Ellsworth, the son of H. A. were escorted to the
depot by a brass f
“THE BIG STORE.”
M. Joy, but this is his first visit here in
band and, it is whispered, a corps of
eighteen years. He went out to Alaska young ladies, so attractive that several of
in the first rush for the Klondike region the
players narrowly escaped missing
three years ago, and has some good claims their train.
Arrangements are being

repairs,

will have

a

new

stern

and

and

family

have

been

game

11-0.

was

The

Ellsworth

--

living'

cannot coast ot

of

an

comes

to

ceauty,

except

to me

expert in dog flesh, but when it
pedigree there’s opportunity for

tained tbe ladies in tbe
talk

Athens.

on

invited

banquet

Then

the

hall

ladies

by

a

were

lodge room, where tbe
pup was
gave! was presented. Judge Emery gave
bull-dog a vivid and
interesting description of
of Dor-

Talk about partridges being scarce in
Ellsworth! Yesterday morning Walter
K. Parker was on his way down to the
store accompanied by his pointer “Smut”,
one of the best bird dogs in Ellsworth,

Miss Crosby will receive pupils in

urday, Xov.

her.

on

—

J
J

drawing and painting, beginning Sat-

or.

expended

dog

small

a

Oak snd Lmcntn

kindly waited until Mr Parker went
part to his house, got his gun and shot if.

week,
the features of the musical selections will
be the descriptive overture, “Hunting
Scene,” in which may be heard the
the call of the
sounds ot the chase
huntsmen’s horns, the baying of the
hounds on the chase, and the hunting
the Bangor elosongs. Miss Clarry,
cutionist, will give the selection “Zingerella”, which requires great ability
and actress, but
both as elocutionist
which Miss Clarry is said to render perfectly. For the ball which will follow
the concert, C. E. Monaghan will act as
floor manager, and L. F. Moore, T. F.
Mabouey, Harry C. Stratton, Dr. George
Caldwell, Harry C. Woodward, Hollis
Davis, George P. Smith and George
Downing as aids.

Look for the
Illuminated 4
Mortar.

FOR SALE BY

ISAAC
J. A.
____

^

CUT BONE.

LOWEST PRICES.

POWDERS

Wiggitl & Moore,

earth

the “Storm

on

be

near

to

tbe

boasting. The father of the
“Zola”, a thoroughbred French
imported by Andrew M. Tyner,
Jerusalem as be saw it. with its scenes of
the mother was
chester, Mass., and
great biblical and historical interest.
dam
was
also
whose
“Murza”,
imported Then he told ot his visit to Royal Soloancestors
have
by Mr. Tyner. The pup’s
mon Mother lodge of Masons, not, as its
been prize-winners from away back. The
name would imply, the mother lodge of
pup was given to Mr. Emery by Mr. Ty- masonry, as ttie lodge itself is
comparaner, who was in Ellsworth recently, and
tively young, but which has a particular
spent several days with Mr. Emery at significance for Masons because of its
Tunk pond.
home near ttie birthplace of masonry.
The concert and ball of the Eastport
Tbe gavel, like one already presented by
cornet band will take place at Hancock
him to Lygonia lodge, is made of olive
hall to-morrow evening. The band will
wood from the Mount of Olives, with a
arrive on the noon train, and march to handle of oak
of Bashan. They were
the square, where there w ill be a concert.
given to Judge Emery by the Jerusalem
The programme for the evening, which Masons in
the old quarries under tbe site
was printed in full in The American
of King Solomon’s temple, and from
is an excellent one. One of
last

HEADACHE

I*

NOTHING

All the^late popular songs and music

i

CONNICK,

MIS5ES CALL &

work to do

pup

WIGGIN’S

g

probably will
this job is out

by the way, when in
bushes

on

railway Monday for a general
overhauling and thorough repairs by
Charles H. Curtis. Something like $2 500

eye

The Unitarian Sunday school, at iti
annual meeting last week, elected ofHceri
as
follows:
Rev. A. H. Coar, superin
tendent; Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, assistant
Miss Sarah Jarvis, secretary; Miss Evi
B. Nealley, treasurer.

|

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Judge L. A. Emery last Thursday evenparents here for the past two ;
ing presented to Esoteric lodge a gavel
left
the
Klondike
two
Mr.
Joy
years.
|
to him for the lodge
by Royal
months ago. He will leave here soon to given
Solomon
Mother lodge of Jerusalem,
return to Alaska, going in on foot 480
during his visit there last winter. Before
miles over the ice from Skagway.
the presentation, and while the lodge was
Charles H. Emery is the proud owner of
being regularly opened and was transThe
a French bull pup of high degree.
acting business, Judge Emery enter-

OYSTERS.

5 lbs. for 25c.

at work

the marine

His wife

regular line of Fruit S
The Dirigo athletic club met last Mon
and Confectionery, Tobacco and
day evening and reorganized. The fol|
:j
Cigars I have added
2Hijcrt:«mtnia.
|
To my

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

with his

nebec Journal.

(

1

He came out in 1897 for a short i made for a return game at Ellsworth
visit, but returned again the same winter. probably on Thanksgiving Day.

entertainment

for

agents.

Great efforts are made to sell alum
bakingpowders under the plea that they are so many
cents a pound cheaper than Royal. The admission that they are cheaper made is an admission that they are inferior.
But a'urn powders contain a corrosive poison and should
not be used in food, no matter how
cheap

there.

meet

ihe other day, and all tin
members looked so perfectly bewitcbinglj
beautiful that they say the spring croj
of weddings is going to overtop anythin*
that even Uardiner can produce.—Ken

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE

I Pearl Popping Corn |

to

The best thing in Ellsworth is the Ole
Maids’ matrimonial club.
It gave ai

to the

I

EllsworLh,

in

last week to form such a class. Unlesi
greater interest is shown, the project wil
have to be abandoned.

by

TELEPHONE
♦
♦

manifested sutlieienl
organization of a class ii

culture

leavening

constituent

not

f

?

ladles

interest in the

in other

are

1

Park street.

Walter J. Clark, jr., will give a phono
grapn entertainment at Rural ball, Eas:
Surry, Friday evening. Mr. Clark has ai
excellent Edison phonograph withalargi
variety of selections.

APOTHECARY.
-*

now

on Third
street, where
plank and part gravel walk will be laid.
The schooner “Franconia” came out on

other

on

is

the walk

The union Thanksgiving Day sermon h 1
Ellsworth will be preached by Rev Georg' f
H. Halley, of the Free Baptist church, no
by Rev. A. li. Coar as announced las

man,

a

Dean

on

street commissioner

The schooner “Ueorgletta”, which ha *
by Charles H. Curtis, sailei 1
yesterday for Sullivan, wnere she wil
for her

itself and

to

Th«

part gravel and part plank
street. In all, about 900
feet of plank walk and 300 feet of gravel
walk have been laid on these streets. The

streets, and

been rebuilt

stone

pvpnimr.

weeks, and some good work lias been
in this direction. New'plank walks
have been laid on Washington and Pine

D.rigo orchestra furnished music.

load

Rririnv

few

Rev. J. 1*. Simouton of the Methodis
church will exchange pulpits Sunda;
with Rev. B. \V. Russell, of West Sulli
van, ami conduct quarterly meeting.

If medicine is to cure a disease, i j
must he good medicine—the best on]
is good enough.
Your duty to join
sell' and to your doctor is to go to th
very best druggist you can find, with
out letting dollars and distance stair ^
in your way.
In doing your duty w
have every reason to think that voi
will come here with your prescription?

Itluphill

nt

done

attended

served.

healthful and the cake of finer
appearance and flavor, are peculiar
more

Ellsworth Rebekah’s have visited the
Blnehil! sisters before, and are assured of
a cordial reception on this their second
visit. Those who wish to go by buckboard are requested to leave their names J
with Mrs. Robert Holmes on or before
Thursday afternoon.
Commissioner Hurley has turned
his attention to sidewalks during the past

next week.

Frldny evening
excclUnt

its counterpart at home or abroad.
Its qualities, which make the bread

Street

VVate

The sociable of Lf jok lodge, I. O. O. F.
b*»t

j

Mrs. Robert Pierce and two sons, after
visit of several weeks to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Cushman, returned
to-day to her home in Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Pierce is accompanied by her sister,
Miss Hester Cushman, who after a few
weeks’ visit to relatives and friends will
return home in time for the Christmas
festivities at the Methodist church.

InHapfl
■

for Castim
schoo
football team for the remainder of tbi

Duty.

representative of one of the largest
handling firms in England and
Scotland was in Ellsworth during the
past week making inquiries regarding

from
Nokomis
A large delegation
Rebekah lodge will visit the Kebekab

soc’aMi

M>o

baking powder "of general
exceeding that of all
other baking powders combined.
Royal Baking Powder has -not
use, its sale

a

Monday.

dist

Duty. _->•

Kllsworth.

Cor. Main and Franklin Sin-«..s

nev

Rev. VV. H. Powlesland, of Franklin
guest at the Methodist parsonagi 1

a

is the

A

hardwood on Union river.
He would
like to get 1,000,000 feet this year and
something like 2,000,000 feet next year.
Union river hardwood is beginning to
claim attention of the world.

1

A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, Your
tndertakers and Embalmers,

1

Absolutely Pure

BaKIng-Powder

The preliminary meeting of the comK. of P. lodges in this
district will be held at West Sullivan tomorrow to fix date and
place for the
school of instruction which probably will
be either at Bar Harbor or Ellsworth. W.
F. Aiken is the member of the committee
from Donaqua lodge.
hardwood

was a

tw.y Iw.m., tl.iu

<iuty— no

1

streets.

the kind of drugs needed to el
feet a cure. He must direct the dose ''
and leave no room for doubt on th
part of the patient, or the draggis ^
who
compounds the prescription
There his duty ends.

The

Joy,

Abbie

mittees from the

Main and Franklii

of

corner

Miss

secretary;

treasurer.

fron 1

Clark’s

E. Moore

A.

store at the

^

little money.

Campbell,

ville where she probably will spend th<
winter.

lie must lirst examine his patient
by the light of science, to iletermin
where anil what the trouble is.
II
must determine and prescribe pn

The

The woman’s alliance of the Unitarian
meeting last week
elected officers as follows:
Mrs. Ann F.
Greely, president; Mrs. Alexander Black,
first
vice-president; Mrs. Sarah Partridge, second vice-president; Mrs. T. H.
church at ilsannusl

4% 5 and b

pages

Miss Fannie Tower will give

90c. to

them.

E. Remick has gone to 8argent

Mrs. 8.

eisely.

40c. to 95c.

any of the ladies of thesociety at their
homes on Park street, or reported to

Cole shoe factory

greenhouse
by telephone.
The Baptist society will hold its annua
meeting to-morrow evening.
Aid. N. 11. Higgins is reported as grad
ually improving, though still quite ill.

Duty.

Kitchen Chairs,

centrally located store in Ellsworth,
will open some time next week.
Contributions for the sale may be left with

some

been connected

The Doctor’s
Hardwood Kitchen Tables,

neics see

of the

Charles A. Allen was at
Waterville over election.

Drug
Duty

FURNITURE.

Tlie rummage sale to be conducted by
the Parle street improvement society in

in Boston.

is

KITCHEN

urer.

Elmer K Itowc—IMano for sale.
Albert II Lynnm— Notice of foreclosure.
MIhh Crosb>
Drawing ami {minting.
G A Pareher—Apothecary.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
C It Foster—Furniture.
.1 A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Wi/gin it Mhhm'—Apothccarles.
Ia;wis Friend .t <'o—Clothing.
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture.
Isaac I. Ilodgkius—Green cut hone.
Bock spout .E XI C SenMnary—Winter term.
Bl.UKlllLl.
Trustees of George Stevens Academy—Nolle
of foreclosure.
North Hancock:
Nlary C Austin—'Trespass notice.
Cranberry Isles:
Capt Willis Bunker—Dory found.
New York:
The Century.
The St Nicholas.
—

ME.

2H>bfrtiaenunt&.

William

elected:

were

45^

No.

Hoggins, president; J. A. Cunningham,
and Harry Brown, vice-presidents; M. Y.
McGown, secretary; C. H. Leland, treas-

::

atr*

Foreign Companies.
('ompatihle noth Safety.
uit

-~r-"r

Writs of attachment

TIIB

'*> ■»'">" <°
^Itntrrnl

MON
EM, TO LO AN
*—

-■*-

•

Liquor indictments,

Most Iteliablo Home and
Lowest Holes

lowing officers

LOCAL AFFAIRS
rrr jt

NEW /IDVKKTIHK.M ENTS THIS WEEK

GENERAL INSURANCE agents
Birrill Bank

mttk'm.

0tt!j

10.

%

—

—--

—

——”

which

temple

it

is believed

was

quarried.

the stone
A.

sponded to tbe presentation
Esoteric lodge.

JFmanctal.

fur

W. King
on

behalf

the
re-

of

1

| JUST

FEW
| ASEASONABLE

1

j BARGAINS.
|

31 EX’S

?

$5.00,

±

|

1
4*

X

I

OVERCOATS,

X

t

REEFERS,

|f

$3.00,
$4.00,
$5.00.

MEN’S

MACKINTOSH,

BOYS’

c>,50

|

|
I

$2.00 X

Guaranteed waterproof
GOOD UMBRELLA,

T
40c,

Men’s Winter Underwear.

X Fleece-lined 50c. Shirts nc n
X
and Drawers,
«9Ca
X All-wool $1 Shirts and ^
^
«2p /
T
Drawers,
Oil-tan Fleece- f\F~.

f

lien’s

Ijl

Satisfaction

J

Your

X

|
x

ROYS’

|l $2.50,

I

|

$5.95,
±
±
$7.50,
X
$8.00,
$10.00. $

{

|

|

ii9Ca

lined Gloves,

Guaranteed

Money

Back.

or

X

|jj
T

X
X

X
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J
X
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ecstatic
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Have

Some
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The America*.
B wcartl-Me.
tolumri

one

hi* mother

wii, 1

Nay,

as
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partly,

done

w*4*

10 our

no

*

their titie to this

tract

.and, embracing sixty thousand

acre*

thus.

clt

**

:zer»*.

cr more east

and

secure

went to

I^efi-

tled

!i*on

legal.

bat

in w

the Penobscot river,

was

afterward
Eden.

of

town

offered to settlers

at

Las

writer

been

for

Gregoire

an

to

fl

uoahie

directly

veyance

after

Ir
«

land

L>e

buyer, and it ia

very doubtful if

tfc*y received much
possessions, as it ia said they
Monsieur passing away
poor.
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Mountains.
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always, helpful often,
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It artificially digests the food and aid*
Nature Id strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It lsthe latestdiscovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency.
It instantly relieves and permanently cures

Subscribe for The American
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Cure
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all c;***’!•
pensions against the United State*.
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fRrtjical.

Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
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increases.”
“Why is Bryan’s boom like a candle?”
“The longer it burns the less it becomes.”
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Lincoln county.

ex-plainer.”

“Speaking about the
believe Bryan is right

to

higher, diviner, more potent, more cre- lighten the gloom, a part of our mission as
ative tiling than to write the grandest mutual helpers would be fulfilled.
poem, paint the most beautiful picture,
Dear M. II. Friend*:
carve the mightiest statue hr dream
Flossie's selected poem Is an inspiration to let
out the most enchanting commotion of
melody and harmony. If you have our past failures be but stepping stones to
future successes. It is well to have our ideals
ever seen the Lord, If only from afar;
so pure and true and high tliat although we do
If you have any vaguest suspicion that
Jesus was a better man than other
You can’t afford to risk you life by almen, one of your first duties must lie lowing a cough or a cold to develop into
ears
to
Ills
words and pneumonia or consumption. One Minute
to open your
Cure will cure throat and lung
see whether they command themselves Cough
troubles quicker than any other preparato you as true; then. If they do, to obey j
known.
Many doctors use it as a
tion
them with your whole strength and specific for grip. It is an infallible remefor
Children
like it and mothdy
croup.
might—George MacDonald.
ers endorse it.
Wiggin & Moore.

wag

carpenter.”

turn

struggle against difficulties, to meet one’s foes
The People's Inherilsnee.
When Christ w as dying on the cross, bravely, to bear a manly or womanly part in
life’s struggle so long as the mother’s arms and
he made a will.
Perhaps you have the mother’s kiss and the mother comfort are
thought that no one ever remembered ! waiting for us whenever we can come back from
you In a will. If you are In the king- the hurry and rush and crowd to claim what is
j
dom. Christ did, for it was to His dis- our own.
I
He
"Peace
leave
with
said,
And with all that life and friendship and love
jdples
you; My pen re I give unto you.” They can offer, nothing and no one save only God
say a man eun't make a will now that J offers this comfort back again ; hut as if He had
lawyers can’t break and drive a four- j gathered up Into His own heart all the loving of
in-hand straight through.
I challenge ) all the yearning heart* that ha\e ever come into
His presence. He offers it back again with the
them to break this one. Let them try j
added riches of His own matchless love and
It No Judge or Jury can set Christ’s
grace.
will aside, for He rose to execute it
Dear Friendtt:
Himself. If He had left us a lot of gold, j
The aboveJ.selections are Janet’s conwe should never have got it, for thieves
tribution. Comfort is what
so
many
would have stolen it in the first cenhearts need, that something leap: eased
tury. Hut He left His peace and Jlis
above may warm some lonely heai and
Joy for every true believer. —I>. L.
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As to how the title granted to Madame
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In June, ITSo, it was confirmed to Paul
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by W iooi?r A Moons,

On.}

not.;

will surely win.

'‘Helpful

coun-

in 172£.

“Banner# don't vote.”
Its

...

arc*

helpful things

of tbe

one

cur

iilutuat Bcnrht Coinmn

c-lpleship would be an * *ar: pie of the
name folly.
The danger of a lightly
b- ,b i< ao-.j
Clib red !..•• d
i
.; i
1 3 f
■.
.1 ;
a.
TU>
U>
ogbsbv
g
war with one who had 2i '.***»
;- a.
IIow easily he would !**• van'p;i**h* *1!
Just as easily would the man b* denter, d the warfare of
feated who
Christian dbUpb'-mp un’e** he had
first counted the co«t and prepared
himself for the
filet.
The requirement* «»f di*"lple*hip are
high. Shall we refuse t-» decide for
Christ !*-* atjHc of this fact? No. What
we cannot do Cod can help u* to do or
do for us.
As dife ipli s of Christ we
build not in our own strength, but in
His strength; we fight not alone with
our own powers and weapons, but He
fights with and for us. W* ak in ourselves, we can do all things through
Christ, who strengthened us. Let us
count the cost, but let us pay it.
What
we cannot do God w ill enable us to do.
■'

i*

Vegetable Compound.

d

pro tab 7.

ing.
ran-

they go about their daily duties. Tbe
sharing of the*e little poem* of various
sentiments— of trust, of cheer, of comfort—

harn'a Vegetable Compound : her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
A every suffering woman of the unfailing efficiency of Lydia L. Pitiikhazn t

ELITE!* hi M*f> r

rewperafarr.
Arrraire for the moot*.5!-5d*

tcgrtber
He took

lbe mam,

00

in

IV-eet.
nal porwewaioa *00© after, not know-

with the Viand of

your *tanza at the doe* < f your klDr » li
chime in many a mmd of oar reader*, as

affright, an : you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 \Y. < v.,ngress St.,
Chicago. 111. whose portrait we publish. suffered all these' agonies, and
was ent:rely cured by Lydia FI Pink-

not mere enthusiasm,
feeling; it is d o:.g often,
«o
and sacrifice, what <”hr:«t
et great
wants us t
do.
3. D:sciple*hip entered into with >iit
counting the eost is both foolish and
dangerous. * Lru.-t illustrate* it* folly
In the story of a man building a tower w ho had not first counted the cost
and wa* ana Me to finish it.
A half
completed to■ ouid 1>«- a monument
<the folly of the man who c«»mmcncmere

Y*our letters

Yota ought to hare known that
when you eeauwvi t-< be regular in your
30ur*e%, and you grew irr.table withthat there was serious
caa**-.
out
tr« ruble somewhere.
You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion. w<»mb displacement*,
fai nt ng. d i zzi. best iache. and
backache send the nerve- wild with

..."
faction*. n
tie-, v.■re to uKurp
II ij* place in th«* I.- art and live* of HU
b 6r-t or <11.“ ; '■*•i:*clpl*s. lbship will be hut a name and Dot a
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France and in t fc >

in

tract of 1*84

a

hin**e»I

ingoithed

bo had d ;-*t

w

warfare both

T be re i* a cro*w le every lot,
A ad ar. etmet need of prayer,
ISot tbe Jowly fc*-*n that Jeans oc God
I* happy ar > where.
-U»>
IPuebbi. Met ii*.

...

take it to U••'■rae a
t-he ISlroti^. •••'. ■* ip;>

IffiS tt« ruler of France fit* to one
Condillac or Cada Jac, 1 noted French

9
Suitaref furUio.
Somber vt c-yadr day*.It
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e©
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•©
tr,y
keep
t
U-at I cao -l
r sa«^ahat I £e*r.; like
fiae
U>aea to the other »i*tm who esd o* -■a:*2 1-e j*» la eo nracj ways. 1 -e.-e
» ugr*e-aiio?
few lire* are jitH to let or e asxl ail of you kt .w
how crock I appreciate ocr M B. C
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That T hrobbing Headache
Would quickly bare yoo If von
uaMb.
King’. Nc- Life Pill. Tbcuaand. „
fercr. here proved their
matehlcv
for .ick «nd nervou. beodarbe.
SfnJ

Veatkfr of October.

Tbe

HISTORY.

TRKXTOS

beet we fee* that we tare mi <f»$tr ttialrsd,
t»4
et let a# keep m Krtrieg mad Had; !r
«e
c2*U*t. aad iStk-tgfe we nay betas
rr*fi* Uai «<*a* aaor* i>rt last pcjb, let «< at«
a
u-:
r
rt
that
we
for
are ^aiL
perfect rut
}
fj&i far pr< utlaa.
Swtik B.
Mf

CHItl&TlAA K5 f>KA\ OK.

of,lbe

JoneS.

CARROLL BURRILL,

)

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notary Pubuc

and

Justice

Office over Burrill
State Street,

ofthkP*-*c*

National Bank,

Kllswobtu,

j

manner, gave the visitors a cordial welIn the afternoon there were more
present, and in the evening the church
was full.
Picnic dinner and supper were
served in Masonic hall.
Much credit is
due the committee on decorations.
Nov. 5.
H.
come.

Went Trenton.

H. H. Hopkins and wife spent Sunday
with friends st Ellsworth Falls.
Mrs. Dora Davis, who has been very ill,
is better, much to the pleasure of her
friends.

George Darke and Edward Hopkins are
employed on the Livingston job at Bar

*

1*1

Harbor.
Priscilla

Mrs.

stopping

Bar

at

Young,

has

been

Harbor through the

sum-

who

mer, has returned home.

Work

Mt. Desert bridge is progressfine weather has been very
favorable. The bridge will be ready for
on

ing well. This
public

the

in about two weeks.

Mrs. Emily

1
I

Hopkins, nearly eighty-

years of age, the oldest resident of
this town, has been confined in bed for
the last three weeks, but is slowly recov-

■

■

■■■

■—

M

—

■

The sale and supper at Evergreen hail
last Tuesday evening, under the auspices
of the King’s Daughters, was a pleasant
affair. There was a good attendance, and
|21 was added to the benevolent fund.

■—

THE TRICK.
TRICK may involve deceit

be

a

in

E. B. Hodgkins went to the East Maine
general hospital last week to have a surgi-

display of peculiar skill. There

is deceit in
none

it may

or

some

Ivory Soap;

it is

display of

a

cal

pleased to
successful,

pecu-

operation

was

and

Seawall.

Benjamin Doliver, who has been quite
ill, is much better.
Edgar Trussell and wife, of Bar Harbor,

IVORY SOAP IS 99»*s. PER CENT. PURE.
CO

many
that the

learn

a part of a
friends were

and

His

the surgeon thinks be will
be able to return home in a short time.
Nov. 5.
8.

liar skill. It will stand any test and can be
relied upon to do all that is claimed for it.
»MfTH 4 4«U*<

operation performed

rib removed.

but there is

soaps,

Mrs. Emery Parker came home from
Bass Harbor where she has been for some
time.
ViKITKK.

LightImprovements In Heating
ing of College Hiilidlngs.
Brunswick, Nov. 5 (special)—At an
expense of about ftO.OOO, the beating and
lighting of the ten buildings constituting

steam

heater

png«a

Ifitirlilll

day.
The Indies of the
met in the

chapel

circle

Baptist sewing
Thursday afternoon.
in the evening.

Supper was served
Augustus N. Osgood and wife will celebrate tlie tiftieth anniversary of their

in the base-

of I be gymnasium.
Not to he outdone by Colby, Bowdoin
is soon to have a volume of Bowdoin
John Clair Minot,
stories published.
Bowdoin ’96, an associate editor of the
Kennebec Journal, aud Donald F. Snow,
ment

j

expected

that

some

legislative

general

a

will rtsult.

cargo for merchants in town.

Schoouer “E. T. Hamor” is loading
“Do man dat’s dissatisfied an’shows it stone at Campbell & Macomber’s wharf
by workin’,” ssid Uncle Kben, “kin be for Boston.
dc
but
credited wid hones’ ambition;
J. W. Sparrow, of Cambridgeport,
mail dat shows it by talkin’ ain’ uuffin
I Mass., who has been visiting his brotherbut a plain kicker.”
in-law, G. E. Kinney, returns to-day.

|

What

StJiifitismunta.

; dent

have been

might
the

was

falling

a

of the

serious acci-

large

chan-

delier in the church the other day w hile
Had it
the committee was decorating.
j fallen when the lamps were lighted it
might have resulted in the burning of the
If your liver is out of order, causing
church and the loss of the lives of those
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- who were sitting beneath it. The chain
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of I by which it was suspended from the
The chandelier and all
i ceiling broke.

Tonight

1

Hood's Piiis

the
1

On retiring, and tomorrow your di*
gestive organs w ill be regulated and
and
you will be bright, active Thisread)
ha*
nnv

cansome

is at home.

his

old-

fashioned chimney torn down and
one built.

a new

Stanley

had

has

Miss Nora King, who has been at Bar
Harbor for several years sewing, is now at
home and very busy dressmaking.
Nov. 5.
May.

lamps

were

Salisbury,

Horace

Brewer,

of

killed

a

day.
Kay.

Nov. 3.

week.

Emery, of Bar Harbor, is
few days with her aunt, Mrs.

Miss Callie

spending
Mary H. Coolidge.
a

Miss Annie Roberts closed her sixth
term of school iu this district last Friday.
Her ability
pecially as
appreciated.

as
a

an
instructor,
disciplinarian,

and

H.

Mrs. Clara
her

es-

duly

is

Nov. 5.

Johnson Ordway, widow of

Dr. Benjamin Ordway, died at
Sunday, Nov. 4, after a brief

the late

home

illness,
sixty-eight years.
An only daughter, Miss Gertrude Ordway,
survives her and in her desolation the
at

tlie age of

deep sympathy of many friends is extended. Mrs. Ordway leaves three sisters
and two

brothers.

passed

Auother

noble soul

out from this little

community.
H.

Nov. 5.

The average
the fools
soon

man

were

imagines that if a'l

dead

his

opinions

would

kind of

there

At

line.

proved
present.

the

opening

unusually largo number
Mrs. I. T. Ober, in her pleasant

was

KITTKUY TO CARIBOU.

an

Windowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Fred H. Francis, for many years en- j
gaged in the shoe business in Belfast,
Week’s

One

died

there

last

Wednesday, aged

tifty

years.

Silas

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

A

FURNACE

for $20.00

••

••

complete with galvanized
casing. Will heat easily

All
iron

One
will save you fuel, dust and
ashes.

several

Drop

us a

good

postal

sized

for fuller

rooms.

particulars.

—

T. Plummer, one of Houlton’s
richest and most prominent financiers,
died suddenly at his residence Monday,
lie was taken sick with a slight cold Saturday, pneumonia setting in and causing
He was eighty-two years of age.
death.
He was estimated to be worth f600,000.
At Portland, Monday, Charles Davis, a
hostler, aged twenty-eight, shot and killed
his wife, aged twenty-five, and then sent a
bullet into his own head. He will recover.
The shooting was the result of a family
Davis’ wife had left him bequarrel.
He
cause of his quarrelsome disposition.
called at the home of her mother, where
she

was

living,

and

there the

shooting

occurred.

vigorating

These

of Chase &

teas

almost

are

They

exceptional
private

hermetically sealed
If you

air-tight lead forms.
know the

partial

a

grown to

are

order and delivered

“The

im-

have great in-

substitute for food, being of

strength.

select

to

Take, for example,

power.

Sanborn.

wo-

physically

some teas

“original package”

the

want

of native tea, try

taste

pound of Orloff.

\~

in
to

one

"original package”
TEAS.

Orloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Okangb Pbkob (India & Ceylon).

MARKKA.

WKDSWhAT, November 7, 1900.
WEIGHTS AND

MKASI'NRS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
rounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushci of potatoes,
,n good order atnl lit for shipping, is 60 pou“ Js;
>f apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushci of oeansln
rood order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Jt wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, On
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52'
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
>f barley and buckwheat, 4* pounds; of oats,
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
it Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
,he*e what they are likely to receive iu trade
>r cash lor their products.

Bennett, Harry Bennett, Mary Ben«
COUNTY NEWS. | Eva
nett, Jennie Ryan, Lawrence Haslem.

For additional

County News,

other pages.

see

Nov. 5.

H.

Soilllll.
A

son wan

Tracy Oct.

horn to

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bluehlll Falls.

31.

Hodgkins

and

will

Bar Harbor this

his

move

family

Mrs. R. L.

lo

Creamery per lb.30
Dairy. ..25 £28
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per tb.16 £18
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (imported).9<»
Neufchatel.05

Boston

Colson

went

to

Bangor

Wednesday.

B.

SUB.

Nov. 5.

Lauioiiie.

How

If you are easily
your nerves?
“flustrated",can’t sleep, and feel unrefreshed In
the morning, your nerves are weak. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the nerves strong by making the blood rich and pure.

During tiie fall term of school at Efltt
Lamoine, which closed Saturday, ti e
foliovvlng pupils w* re not absent one day:

Country Produce.

H. Candage went to

Thursday.

week.

Nov. 5.
KhmI

B.

Mrs.

George Stover Iirs gold his place to Bert

Stops the Cough an«l Works off’ the Cold.
Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

are

Sick headache Is cured
—Advt.

by Hood’s Pills. 25c

Eggs.
and strong at 25 cents.
laid, per doz.
Poultry.

Eggs

CLOSING-OUT SALE

are scare

Fresh

25

Chickens.15
Fowl.12

OF

Hay.
1
Best loose, per ton.
18
Baled.
Straw.
Loose. 8 £10
14
Baled.

CARRIAGES,

Potatoes, bu
Sweet potatoes, lb
Onions,
Squash. fl>
Celery, stalk

.60
(4

.03
.03

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

.03
.02

Cabbage,
Beets, ib
Turnips, It>
Carrots, II*

.02

.02

Beans —per bu—
Imp Yellow Eye, 2.50
2.50
Pea,
Fruit.
«.30
doz
doz
.20
.35
Bananas,
£.45
Oranges,
I3£I5 Lemons, doz
25(i3U
Grapes, basket,
10
$1 y#2 Cranberries qt
Apples, bbl
Urocerle*.
.06 3.08
Rice, per Ib
Cotlec—per B>
.16 3.25 Pickles, per gal .40^.60
Rio,
.4o
.25 3.75
Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure elder,
.20
Tea—per tb—
.05
.453.65 Cracked wheat,
.Japan,
.04
.30£ 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per lb—
.04
.07 Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee—A Jt B,
.07 Rye meal,
.07■% Granulated meal,lb 02)$
Yellow, C
05

Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
Syrup,

.55

l't

I want to sell

approved

o

.e,

1 65
125

Rubber

Bike

or

Steel Tired.

Buggies,

—

with Pneumatic Tires and

24 £26
IT a IS

Ball-Bearing Axles.

35§6€
35 <*60

“Runabout”

2.0(1
.04 £.06
Nails, per tb
Cement, per cask 1 60
.85
Lime, per cask
Brick, per M
7£ll

Spruce,

Road

only.

Wagons,

Express Wagons,
concords.

surreys,

Buckboards—New ami second-hand—to accommodate
from 2 to 11

people (including driver). Above

goods
I also have

a

of my

own

few western-made

make.

goods, consisting

of

Surreys and Concord Wagons.
Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold

ton—

6
6

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour is stronger, owing to rise In wheat.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 25 35 75
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
5 25f5 75 Oats, West’n.bu .88
Patents—
Shorts—bag—
5 50 Mixed feed,bag
Winter wheat,
6 00 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,

Buggies,

Steel Tires

Provision*.
Native beef Is In the market at prices ranging
from 3 to 5 cents lower than western beef.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft:
.15 3.25
If
Steak,
Steak,
1.
.103.20
Chop,
Roasts,
.07 9.10
.0;
Pigs’feet,
Corned,
.05
Ham, per ft
IO3.R
Tripe,
Veal:
.0*
Shoulder,
.18
Bacon,
.14^1.1
Steak,
Salt
,1(
Roasts,
.103.12
.It
Mutton:
Lard, loose
.15
Lard In palls,
steak,
.183.12
Roasts,
.113 1h
Lamb:
Lard, borne rend
.20
1(
Steak,
Sausage, ft
16
Chop,
.10«.16
Roasts,
Fresh Fish.
Smelts are being caught at the mouth 0:
Union river, and the market Is well supplied.
.05 Haddock,
.01
Cod,
,2(
.10<j.l6 Clams, qt
Halibut,
.10 Oysters, qt
Pickerel.
41
10 312
Smelts, ft
18
Lo Otters, ft
Fuel.
5<
5(
6 M
6N
6m

regardless

of cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will bejleft with an attorney for collection.

HENRY E. DAVIS,
FRANKLIN STREET,

Rev. N. T. Dutton, of Waterville, financial ageut of Colby college and prominent among Maine Baptists, died sud-

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

If you have ever seen a child in the
of croup you can realize how grateful mothers are for One Minute Cough
Cure which gives relief as soon as it is administered. It quickly cures coughs, colds
and all throat and lung troubles. \VTaaiN & Moore.

Both makers and circulators of counter
feits commit fraud. Honest men will no
deceive you into buying worthless coun J
terfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
The original is infallible for curing
pilet
sores, eczema and all skin diseases. Wio
a in & Moore.

Prunes.

get prices.

Bangor Buggies,

1 25
125

Hemlock,

Dried Fruit.
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15 Apples, string
.IO4.U Apples, sliced

entire

paper.

than call and

3.6*1
12

Spruce,

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 8 00 §5 00
2 00 3 3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
load
Roundings per
Egg,
10031 25
Nut,

days my

13£14

Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
Spruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Laths—per M—

the next 30

These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better

Lumber and Building Material*.

Lumber—per M—
11313
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 13
12 a 16
Spruce,
Spruce lloor,
16^20
12315
Pine,
15 £20
Matched pine,
Shingles—per M—
2 75
Cedar, extra
2 85
clear,
"
1 85
2d clear,

during

stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOIl CASH, or

George R. Champion was, on Saturday,
found guilty of murder in the first degree
111
and was sentenced by Chief Justice Wis1 2;
3.41
for
life.
well to State prison
Champion
1 li
was
l.li
charged with murdering George
Goodwin, his mother, Mrs. Elsie N. Horne,
1.1531.2
his adopted son, Scott Goodwin, and a
Hides and Tallow.
farm hand, Fred Bertsch, at the Goodwin Hides—per ft—
Lambskins,
.253.5'
.06 Tallow—per ft—
Ox,
farmhouse, West Newtleld, on June 10,
.06
Cow,
.01*
Rough,
and burning the house with the bodies, i
.05
.0
Bull,
Tried,
Calf skins, green
to hide his crime, which was committed
.25 31-00
for purposes of robbery.

agony

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ELLSWORTH

No..,

session

For

possible.

Shakespeare.”

extra

become universal.

broken.

meeting of the Mt.
of Christian Endeavor
societies and Epworth leagues met with
the Somesville society Saturday. The day

who knows how

Then it would be

tea.

We

tea.

intelligent

an

on

Vegetable*.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley, of Corea, were
the guests of
Mrs. Mary Coolidge last

has

attained;

bread and

but

man,—one

live

a woman can

doubt it unless she is

3ulu Archipelago,” by Phelps Whitmarsh,
ipecial commissioner of The Outlook to
,he Philippines; and another Installment
>f Hamilton Wright Mabie’s “Wi liam

I.HnitMii*-.

fourteenth

The

had before

man

■"

nothing

(Sutler.

Otia.

Desert local uuion

work.
been the experience of others; il
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS art
cold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts,
for

has been

!
wedding on Nov. 27.
Relatives, friends deer here one
day Inst week.
and neighbors are invited to be present,
j Willis
Salisbury uud wife celebrated the
The ladies of ttie ladies’ social library j
fifth anniversary of their weddiug on
are making arrangements for a
drama, Oct. 27.
“The Donation Party,” to be given in
Arden Young had a wood-cutting bre
The cast
town hall Thanksgiving night.
and Josie Salisbury a quilting and party
of characters will appear later.
in the evening, ou Oct. 27.
Oct. 31, the faculty of the academy
Mrs. Grace Barron and little son
gave a Hallowe’en party to the pupils
of West Ellsworth, and Mrs.
in Kane’s hail.
Between sixty and sev- Milton,
Adelia Wilbur, of Lakewood, were the
enty of the pupils were present and enof Mrs. Alvonia Kingman Monof the occa- guests
into

1901, are pushing the matter. Several of
the alumni, who have already tslaniished
their reputations iu the literary line,
have
promised contributions, among
them Preaident Hyde, Klijah Kellogg and
Ario Bates. The stories w ill be Bowdoin
stories with Bowdoin setting.
tered heartily
the spirit
The college now seems assured of the sion.
Prof. True opened the programme
(larcelon
the
made
from
estate,
bequest
with a short address as to how Hallowe’en
over which litigation has been going on
After the address
came to he observed.
several
for
courts
California
in the
>ears.
Mr. True and Miss
games were played.
be
but
The exact amount cannot
stated,
Beal carried out the game programme,
(
it will be about f500,000.
and Miss Proctor was the “spirit” fortune
before
President Hyde made an address
iteller. “Spirits” came forth all wrapped
a meeting of the Maine secondary school
in sheets, and the part of the young
teachers at Augusta recently, iu which j
gentlemen was to guess who the spirits
he made some severe criticisms of tlie
Refreshments were served.
were.
methods now in use for granting State
Bob.
Nov. 5.
aid to academies aud free high schools.
The address has created quite a stir, and
Schooner “Kate L. Pray” is in port with
action
it is

who

vassing in Rockland and vicinity for
Charles

Mrs. Eunice M. Carter, who hns been
visiting in Castine, returned home Fri-

college settlement have been brought
into one plant. The buildings, which
hound the campus on three sides, have
been connected by underground pipes,
central

>ther

George Kent,

Mrs.

time,

1

t he

a

ndtlitlonai i.ounty .Veir*
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au<l

with
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COUNT i

cole than

■

is said that

icbievemeut of the Duke of the Abruzzi
in reaching a point nearer to the north
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Magazine, Kook and Newspaper Notes.
Among the principal illustrated articles
)f the magazine number of The Outlook
for November are “Up From Slavery,”
ihe first installment of an autobiography
by Booker T. Washington; “American
Educators in China,” by George B.Smytb,
president of the Angio-Chinese college;
‘The Emperor of Austria,” by Irenaeus
Prime-Stevenson; “Nearer the North
Pole,” Sofia Bompianl, an account of the

week with J. S. Fernald and

iast

spent
wife.

(llfHHUTI

at Damariacotta Monday morning.
He npoke at Nobleboro Sunday forenoon
and at Damariacotta Mills In the afternoon.
While waiting for the train Monday, in company with friends, he waa
stricken with heart disease and died in a
few moments. The deceased was born in
Claremont, N. H., and had just passed his
sixtieth birthday. He served three years
in the war of the rebellion, after which
he entered Brown university, graduating
in the class of ’70.
He completed his
theological training at the Newton Institution, graduating in 1873. He was ordained ns pastor
church
in
of
the
Warren in this State in the same year
nnd kept his first charge for ten years.
[n 1883 he accepted a call to the church
in Houlton, where he passed another
rlecade of his life work. From Houlton
he went to Fairfield and from that charge
he resigned in 1896 to accept the newlycreated office of financial agent of Colby
college, he being the first and only incumbent of that position.
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iEdisoits Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—tells
atories and aings—the old familiar hymns as well as the populur songs—it is always ready.
—v
See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Filth Avc., Naw York.
—
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cannot

one

blossom.
_

Mrs. K. E. Coombs, of West Franklin,
has a pallet hatched last March, that has
laid about

say what he thinks.

forty

and ia

rearing
before Sow.

eggs, set

brood

a

and

batched,

her

own, all

of

It is hinted that two of the most
Deer Ute Is ready to furnish another
popular young men in Bangor, or Yankee crew to meet Sir Tnomaa Liptoneastern Maine for that matter, may
!
The British sailors of the
now give in their measures for uni- challenger.
forms with considerable assurance i “Shamrock” of 1899 were picked men from
that they will have a chance to wear the whole range of the British coast, but
them early in January. The prophets they were clearly outclassed by the thirty
say that Representative Frederick H. or forty Yankee tars, taken, all of them.
Park hurst, of Bangor, will be the next from a single little Meioe coast hamlet.
commissary-general, and that another | This a fact which, in its way. speaks quite
good fellow and widely-known prac- as eloquently of the quality of American
titioner, Dr. E. B. Sanger, of Bangor,
It is also seamanship aa the old time victories of
will be surgeon-general.
whispered that Fred Hale, of Port- the “Constitution" or the “Kearsarge”.—
land. son of Senator Hale, will be Boston Journal.
another of Governor Hill’s staff.—
Levitton Journal.
Nellie end Elwell Bartlett, of Bartlett's
|
1
Island, are interested to know if any one
The announcement of the popula- besides tbvmeelvee saw the rainbow Oct.
tion of the United States made by the 28. at about 10.30 in the evening. They
census bureau has started speculation were coming through the Galley field.
about the effect in apportionment for There bad been a light shower which had

B*sIn***mw»*afeusAba#taou>f ft* Ad treked
I>.s<<• .jritr* aa>
aid
pataUS* u>. Thi
BaJUC'jC*
J'.STT
PXTSXISFtJI-O Co, KSi*
■urtii. Kate*.

«u

(he Klr-rtIon.
elec-

—

fully

tion is
far

so

It is

it can be told at this time.

as

not

told in oar news columns,

simply

victory.

It is

a

story of

more

the story of the

republican
It is

than that.

grand voice of this
against Bryanism.

raised

great people
and all that it represents.

figures

The
tell

the

Congress. It is quite cer- passed over,
the
tain, however, that several states will through
members of

than

forcibly

more

The

that tbe new apportionment
will not be made on any less basis
than 200,000.

County Attorneyship.

The death of Charles H.

Drummey,

will

coanty-attorney-elect,

cause

Gov. Hill

easly

in the

new

year.

Three candidates for the appointment

are

now

in the field—John E.

Banker, jr., of Bar Harbor ;
E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor,
wood F. Giles, of Ellsworth.
Mr.

though

Bedford
and Lin-

Bumcer’a friends argue that,
he has served the customary

terms, the circumstances are
such tnat he is warranted in aspiring
to the appointment, and that it may
be best to continue him in the office.
two

Mr.

Tracy’s claim lies principally in
that, as his friends claim,
he was next in line according to
prece !cr.t. having twice been a candidate, and iiia name having been the
only one besides >lr. Drummey’s pretbe fact

desirability

having

an

Dutton.
and

though

urged

as

his name

a

association.

The plans contemplate a building 30iofl
feet—50 feet on School street aud 30 feet
on Church street.
The entrance will be
on

attorney

not

but

It

proposed to have the audience
vestry on one floor, separated
by a rolling partition so that the two
rooms may
be thrown into one large
room, with a seating capacity of about

pre-

■*eat

Population.
We had hoped that the census returns would snow Maine to have a population of 700,000 or over. This result
is not quite accomplished, but the actual figures, 694,366, show a handsome
gain that doubtless exceeds general
expe'’*-ri'-.T«, and which proves in
conclusive fashion that in population,
a
as well as in all else that makes
state trreat, Maine is in the progressive and not in the decadent class. An
incre.o>e of 33,280 in the past ten
years is a noble snowing for Maine to
make when we consider how largely
the life blood of our .State is sapped to
give strength to other Btates.
The significance of this increase is
best understood when we compare it
with the gam in the past few decades.
Between 1380 and 1390 the gain in
population was 12,141; between 1870
and 1380 it was 22,030; and between
1860 and 1870 there was a decrease in
Maine’s population of 1,364. Therefore,
in comparison with the results of the

has,in the suburbs of Boston,
a radius of operation of sixty-five or
On Maine highways,
seventy miles.
the same machine with the same
ims a radius of only about
twenty miles. That is to say, that
the same expenditure of power will

charge

propel

the same vehicle

only

abont

one-third as far on an ordinary Maine
road as on a good Massachusetts highinferred that
way. From this it may be
the
Maine roads reduce
drawing
power of animals about two-thirds,
which makes three times as many
animals necessary to draw a given

little

METHODTVT EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday evening

Epwortb league

at 7 30.

meeting.

Sunday, Nov. 11—Quarterly meeting.
Morning service st 10 30, with sermon by
Rev. B. W. Russell, of Wed Sullivan, folby communion. Sunday school st
11 45. Fresching by Mr. Russell st 7 p» m.
Tuesday evening at 7 30, class meeting.
lowed

BAPTIST.

FREE

Rev. Georye H. SaUey. pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, montbiy

con-

ference.

Sunday, Nov. 11—Preaching

aervice at

2.00 p. m. Sunday school at
Social service at 7 p. m.

15 p.

3

m.

7 30 p. m
Y. P- 8. C. E.
OUT-OF-TOWN 8KBVICES.

Tuesday,

Rev. George H. Salley, of tbe Free Baptist church, will conduct service Thursday evening, Nov. 8, st West Hancock
and preaching service at same place Sunday, Nov. 11, at 10 30 a. m.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of tbe Methodist
church, will preach at Fullerton schoolbouse Thursday evening, Nov. 8, at 7
o'clock.
Rev. A. H. Coar, of tbe Unitarian
church, will preach at Waltham Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

room

at

one

side

made in

tne bastineut for

kitchen.

a

There will be nothing elaborate in the
architecture of me building, but It w ill
be a neat and sightly structure, and an

Improvement to tbat section of the cltv.
It is hoped to have sufficient funds in
hand to begin'work early next spring.
Baptist Conference*
The Hancock county conference of Baptist churches met in Ellsworth Monday
aud Tuesday, f be churches of the county
represented by their pastors,
and the State association was represented
by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D of Waterviile,
State secretary, and Rev. Nathan Hunt, of
were

well

Charleston,

State

missionary.

The Han-

county pastors present were: Revs.
R. L Olds, Bluebill; F. 8. Collins, Surry;
C. 8. McLearu, Bar liuroor; J. S. Blair,
Lamoine; H. F. Day, Franklin; I). C.
cock

Vnrlr.

Rr( u->Lr I

n

ai.H

W

r

U

I

|

l'ne oervices

throughout

were

interesting.

k.MAWOUTH KADDS.
Charles Quinn came home Saturday
from Berlin, N. H., for a week’s visit.
Mrs. H. W. Conley and child are visiting Mrs. Conley’s parents, D. N. Moore
and wife.
A party of young people was very pleasantly entertained at the home of Henry
Wood Friday evening.
Frank Qilea, a respected citizen, died on

Monday morning

at the age of

sixty-five

Mr. Giles has been employed for
many years as a millman and nigbtwatcbman in the saw mills here, and
was a
faithful employee. He is survived by a
widow and two children, Mrs. Charles
Eaton und Ernest D. Giles, both of Ellsworth. Funeral services were held at the
church Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J. P. 81monton officiating. Interment at Juniper cemetery.

this section, and the farmers

flourish in

taking

are

methods

year will produce
before. Apples
aiso

uext
ever

a

interest

new

fruit raising.

of

in

modern

Alderman

of the leaders

one

H.

In this

North Ellsworth the

growing centre of Hancock county.
It is hoped that the farmers’ institute

Saturday evening.
Ralph E. French, of Franklin, Mas*., is
visiting friends here.

largely attended, not only from
North Ellsworth and vicinity, but from
Ellsworth and neighboring towns.

The hunters

are

improving

the

will he

fine

weather.

ground, injuring

quite badly,
see

ilia many
him about again in a

his side

friende

hope
few days.

Nov. 5.
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This

signature is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the genu in*
t»m«.

Bromo*Quinine
sold

remedy that

etires

In

n

one

F.

Jfsr Salt.
square piano
Mas. Eunta E.
PIANO—Second-hand
cheap. Apply
17 Pine
Ellsworth.
to

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ca-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. -J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, bate known F. .1
Cheney for the Jn?*t 15 year*, and believe him
l*erfectlv honorable lu all business transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligation*
made by their firm.
West A Tkcax, Wbole*ale Druggist, To
ledo. o.
Waldisg. Ki.vwan A Mauvi.v, Wholesale
Drugarlst*, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, art
In* directly upon the blood and mucous *ur
face* of the system.
Te-timuuDD *em free.
Price TV. perViottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are Hie beet.
any

3inusnnmt*.

HANCOCK

day

to

HALL,

The conference

opened Monday afternoon with a service conducted
by Kt-v.
W. C.
Westeott.
Dr. Dunn spoke on
Stale work. Monday evening. Rev. R
D Olds preached an interesting sermon
on “A R*-markable Choice”.
Yesterday forenoon’s service was conducted by Rev. D. C. York, and in th»
afternoon Mr. York preached. In the
♦•veiling Rev. P. 8. Collins preached.

and

than

more

fruit

ELLSWORTH.

Winter Harbor.

lately entered quite largely in strawberry

growing,

H. Deuico’s

box supper at A.

was a

thrown to the

pastor's

another big strawberry reiser,
vriii be present to lain about the cultivation of this most popu.ar berry. State Secretary McKeen will also be present, and
probably Prof. Woods, of Orono.
The farmers of North Ellsworth have

movement to make

LAKEWOOD.
There

will be

h

wit

Pbihipe,

F. Maddocks is

and choir

be

j

ing captains and furnishes more masters for
“team and sail yachts than any ten towns In the
United States, and America feeD justly proud
of the Island down in Maine.
I hope the above
wlii enlighten tin: Tremont writer. I know that
Tremont has as good, smart and capable sailor
men and boys as ean l»e found in any part of
the world; and we hope to see them well and
freely advertised, and we will be pleaded to
help them or any other Maine boy*.

They captured two fine deer at
Green Lake recently.
Eldar Garland met with an accident
last Wednesday, while painting, by the
giving away of the staging. He was

on the other.
The basement
floished off for the furnace, and in
time, if deemed advisable, provision can

generation.

machine

a

than 100.

the cburcn

It shows that
and proportionally.
the grind old State which made such
growth in the earlier decades of the
century has taken a new lease of life,
and that the outlook for its future is
brighter tnan it has been for over a

Impressive illustration of the waste
of energy by bad roads is given by the
owner of an automobile propelled by
electricity, who testifies that with the
storage batteries fully charged his

3),
vestry.
Sunday, Nov. 11—Morning aervice it
10.30. Sermon by tbe pastor. Sunday
school st 11.45.
ia tbe

service

one

Francisco; her captains have commanded ship*
owned In Liverpool and Loudon, England, and
has a larger per cent, of deep water and coast-

will

room

vestry

The pulpit will be at the south end of

oo,aau

No state has done more than Maine
build up other states, but it has
kept a good share of its energy for
home consumption.
May it keep
more of it here in the future, developing our almost limitless resources and
making the State ever worthy of its
Here’s hope for and
proud motto.
expectation of a population of 7-J0,000
Kennebec
Journal.
in 1910.-

the

and cburcb.

between 1990 and 1900 is most gratifying, be-.:g much larger both actually

to

the audience

nearly 200 and

At the main entrance which, as already
stated, will be on the eastern side of the
building, will be a vestibule about 10x10,
running up into a tower. From the
vestibule doors will open into both vestry

(lain In

ui

aud

Separately,

300.

more

gam

grounds.

is

room

withdrew in favor of Mr.

uirte uccauee, our

building, reached

street walk to the church

Drummey.

past

the eastern end of the

by a covered walk from Church street.
This will obviate the necessity of the inconvenient flight of stairs from the School

sented ?t the last convention, it was
generally known that he was a candidate

Saturday evening

half-hour *ong

at 7

■

republican,

was

lunar rainbow with

|
j

upon the

Mr. Giles’ claim

UNITARIAN.

Tbe Free Baptist Society of Ellsworth
respondent writes from Stonington, and
Will Build.
Tbe Free Baptist aociety, of Ellsworth, signs himself “F. W.” Everybody down
at a meeting last Thursday evening, voted ; in that part of Hancock connty knows
who “F. W.” is, snd csn vouch for the
unanimoualy to build a new cburcb, and |
tbe firs: steps toward that object were fact that be knows whereof be writes.
tageu by tbe appointment of a soliciting This is what be says:
FAKMKKN’ ISSTIUTK.
I see by your paper of lart week that s Trecommittee.
Rev. George H. Salley, the pastor of tbe roont man want# to krow what all the bulla North Ribwort ti Farmer* Will Have
baloo and free advertising about Deer Die
cburcb, is tbe chairmen of tbu committee,
one This Month.
I wi»b to way that the Deer Die
-allor* mean.
sod takes bold of tbe work with tbe en- ;
Arrangements are being made (or a far; -a!'or# have earfipd ami are justly entitled to all
thusiasm and energy that have marked bis
at
the advertising, etc. Deer Die furnished about mers’ institute
North
Ellsworth,
> Oorts towa-d
building up tbe cbnrcb aud ha f the crew for cup delender "Mayflower” In Saturday, Nor. 17. The general subject
since
to
Kilswortb.
coming
society
| IMS, bad the crew for “Volunteer” In 1887, a will be small fruitt—strawberrie* and
It is proposed to build a cburcb coating full crew ami fire officer# for the “Defender” In *
plums principally —t.ui apple culture will
|
■ ooui
on me sue oi me present
aiso receive attention.
Tuere will be an
officers
for
the
“Columbia”
in
1399.
Oliver
C.
at
School and Church streets. |
cbapei
interesting programme, probably with
Iseiin
said
in
a
after
the
race
“I
con
telegram
Rough plans have already been drawn, )
musical feature*.
Deer Isle on the best crew the world
and have met with general approval of j gratulate
Erue«t L. Wooster, the “strawberry
has ever seen.”
Deer Isle is furnlstirg cap
! members of the society and the State
tains for some of the largest ships owned in San king” of Hancock Point, and Willard

from Ellsworth, the office not having
been held by an Ellsworth man since
the incumbency of tbe late George P.
office is farther

a

Another man has come to the defense
of Deer Isle aailor boys, and quotes tacts
and figures which seem to establish the
right of the Deer isle boys to all the free
advertising they are getting. This cor-

MSW CHI RCH.

sented at the last convention.
The Iritr.ds of Mr. Giles urge the
of

clouds

_

a

vacancy in this office after Jan. 1,
which will be filled by appointment

by

one

donbt

words can.

moon, breaking
in the southwest,

the

end seemon Green monntaio, the other up
toward Lamoine. The bow lasted bat a
short time.
made

among
congressman and
! ingly
There is hardly any
them is Maine.
lose

of the election returns

story

and

STATE

Ret. A. H. Coar. pastor.
Tbunwiar afternoon, 2 o’clock, meeting
of tbe ladies of tbe church io tbe rwiry.
Wbat ia Peraoealitj?”
Subject:
Thursday evening, at 7 30, adjourned
meeting of the parish.
Fridej evening, at 7 3). teacher*'
meeting at home of Mrs. 8. D. Wiggin.
Subject: Review.

|

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1900

yesterday’s

Cinnamon rose bu»bes on the premia**
William P. Preble at Cranberry Ialea.
hundreds of buds,
contain
bat only

of

1._

-»
IH**'
Ofae—HA a Tear. 91 AC for
«tz nusuu, A Ktu 1-jr uina uoti**; If
pAt'I MrtftT t ulnae*. tlJA, 15 A*d * eeau
ai: manta *j* nctoHdu
r—■*'1 *.
•At in. a.
tr j«ur
Adi
A..*. mud wEI
i. luw-la m*
9* nsrf* amt e* AppTiruTtiyA.

The story of the

^

ways. Tbe farmer’s horse does the
farmer's hauling, and unfortunately

m

I

Iqjal 2* alia*.

lxgal Xoticr*.

30TK8.

CHURCH

COUNTY GOSSIP.

improvement, would be by no means
the greatest gainer. He is the loudest
in his demands simply because he
propels his own vehicle and has the
most vivid appreciation of the waste
of energy resulting from rough high-

-Vincritan

St.,

FURNACE—In first-class order; fire
box almost new
Apply to Currosr
nooDtAKD, Ellsworth, Me.

ClOAL

first-class,
19U0 model. List
BICYCLE—A
#60.

brand new wheel,
Will be sold at
at The Ahekican

at

great
office.
a

bargain.

Inquire

Pine St. for sale on easy terms.
or to rent.
Inquire of A. I. Sacs nans,
American house. Ellsworth.

HOUSE

on

jfsuntJ.
schooner "Margarett Leonard"
picked up adrift about 15 miles east of
Desert Rock one dory, 15 foot, dark yellow,
with two traw. buoys in dory with letter \
pain ted on them, also letter A painted on
thwarts of dory.
Owner can have same by
applying to Capt. Willis Bi nkeu, Cranberry
Isles, Me.

DORY—The

overcoat left on buckboard
during fair and carnival. Owner mayhave same by proving property and paying
charges. Clifton Woodward, Ellsworth.

IjlOUND—Light

to

The Favorite

2.rf.

in my house including all
floor. Apply at 13 Central St.
J. Chilcott.

ROOMS

aEASTPORT
|% CORNET
BAND

for sale
Kowa,

STORE—Rooms—first
in Masonic block

first
Sophia

on

floor and basement—
State street, until

on

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman,
agent, in same building.

a&brrtisnnntts.

East Maine Conference Seminary
AND

Commercial

pleasure

announce

their

to

A Faculty of Nine Instructors.
1

years.

GRAND

Its aim is to combine thorough intellectual training with the highest

spiritual development.

AND

Shrrift of
B.t.rrocr
ewe rwyrtirf ewwwttso, or Wiser df

O naan so:
(-— J IhWe lirpmtum.
tIrE command you tostucfc the
Haboard
B.
estate
of
Nathan
If
erfU ia the County of Essex and t
wealth of Massachusetts to the value
Dehand red dollars; and summon
Inct)
fendant. ''if he maybe foacd in ;
to appear before oor Justices of
uprecae
llsworth,
Judicial Court. next to be holdan
cock, on
within and for oar County of
rat. then
the second Tuetdsr of Octobej
on t ttJ nswer unto
and there ;n our s.»»*i
A. C Hagerthy of Ellsworth, imhe County of
Hancock and state of Maine. M
In a plea of the case, ler lp: the said Dethe 4tb day of
fendant, at said Ellsworth,
May. A D. 19*8 by his PnJut-aory Note of
that date, by him subacrupd. for value received, promiaed the PlainBff to pay him or
hit order the sum of fiftyidoilars two years
I
after date with interest:
Vet, though often requested, the said Debut neglects
fendant has not paid
said Plaintiff
*o to do, to the d»mag el of
as he
sanC the sum of one hundred dollars, which shall then and mTe be made to
And have
appear with other due
you there this Writ with your doings therein.
Witness, Andrew P. Wisweli. Chief Justice
of said Coart. at Klivworth. this 2*1 h day of
August iu the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred.
J. P. Ksowltos,
Clerk.
Hiscocx m: August 2*. 1900, at 5h., JO m.,
in the afternoon.
By virtue of this Writ. I hare attached all
the real estate of the within named Defendant. Nathan R. Hubbard and all the right,
title and interest which the said Defendant
Nathan E Hubbard baa in or to any real estate. situated in said County of Hancock, to
the value of One hundred dollars.
L. P. H->orxa. Sheriff.

**td|auni

daro^res

situation

_-BALL,
Nov. 8.

develoi>ed.

The teachers are

brought

into intimate relations with the students at the tables, and in the social
and literary life of the school,
i

It offers

courses

«•»»

w

irw»

prior

to

uiu

m

courses

S.

Bucksport,

A.

Gray ami Milford *
Penobscot, Hancock

county, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December 3. a. d. 1896, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, in volume 307,
page 5H. conveyed to the trustees of George
Stevens academy, a
corporation existing bylaw at B’nehll! in said county, all the real
estate of the late Leander A.
Grav, l«»e of
Penobscot; being the same deeded to Leander
A. Gray by Benjamin
Gray, recorded in H ncock registry of deed*, vol. 91.
page 3->4, also
another lot deeded said Leander A. Grav bv
Chelcias Gray containing four acres, and one
from the same
containing four acres and
ro<lB«na«re or less,deed dated April
third, a. d. 18*4. recorded in said registry of
deeds, also one other lot with buildings
thereon conveyed to said Leander A. Grav
by
Chelcias Gray by his deed dated
August first,
a. d. 1W9, recorded in said
registry- of deeds,
containing in all eighty e-crea, more or less,
being the same conveyed to ns by Horace Perkins, administrator de boni* non of the estate
of said Leander A.
Gray by his deed dated
n,ean*ni? to convey to them
all the real estate owned
by the said Leander
hl» 'decease.
Ami whereas the
eondition of .,|d mortgage ha, been
broken,
now therefore,
by reason of the bleach of the
condition thereof, mid
corporation claim! a
"ald mort*»lf8. »nd gives Ihil
novice lor that
purpose.
The Thustee* of
Gkoeue Stevens Academy,
treasurer.
Rlnehill November
Riueh.il,
5, a. d. 1900.

-M^v.mberi2,

n0o^•<ie1e0^?r^?h0,.

X' 8t7en,‘.

NOTICE

or

EORECLOHL'KE.
A‘ Knowl". Of South

“"

*
,or particular de!iertb)r mld'
the condition of mid
^°n,.“nd.wherfa"
has been broken,

now, therefore, by
breach of the condition thereof
1
foreclosure of said mortgage.
ALBEBT
LymamNov. 7,1900.

reason

I claim

of the
a

REMOVAL,
LEWIS
HODQKIN9 has removed
from No. 4 to No. 7,
,tre*t-,he
residence of Dr. L. W.
*
HodgkW
Ellsworth, Me., Oci. 31.

Da.

BENDER,
rialae.

Capias

Mgjj-

Thomas P. Jones. One case
Nol Pros.
Resp.
P
n*
left Butte.
Preston H. Joy. One case
Nol Pros. Respondent having gone out of the bus!-

harS

p, Murphy.

Hancockstrei? Tkl

Subscribe for The American

Two cases.
H*«P- haTiag*

*[?}
left State.

Charles Riley.
Two cases.
Nol Pros for want of evidence.
William Tracy. Four cases
Nol Proa.
Resp. harlac*
left State.
Ralph R. Wentworth. Oncase.
Nol
Pros.
Resp*’
haring left Mate.
Edmon F.bo. One case. Pin.
• «». Costs $i.V Psid. Four
cases.
Law on Demurrer
Si Exceptions.
Michael
McCauley. Two
cases. Fine #3®. Costs #»
Paid
One case. Nol Pros’
T.W. Underwood. Two
Fine t*». Costs #».
One case. Nol Pros
Arthur Mitchell. One case
Nol Proa.
John C. Heriihv
One rase
Fine #1®. Cos-s#iv pajd’
Two cases. Nol Pros.
Annie Harkins. Three cases.
Continued.
James Harkins. Two cases.
Continued.
James Stewart. Two cases.
Fine *3®. Costs #3D. Paid.
One case.
Nol Pros, for
want of evidence.

cases!
paid!

vupry.

wo

case*.

Fine *300. Costs *30. Paid.
One case.
Mol Pros for
want of evidence.
M. I*.
One case.
bias to issue.
Due case.
Noi Pros.
E. C Be nt/on.
One case.
Capias to issue. Two cases.
Not Pro#.
Patrick Bresnahan.
One
« oirts
case Fine *100
*15.
Paid. One case. Noi Pros.
Out A. Judkins. One case.
Noi Pro*.
E. Leslie Mason. One case.
Fine *1«X Cos'# *15. Paid.
Two Casts. Not Pros for
want of eviden< e.
Asher Moody.
Two cases.
Continued.
If
Spofiord. Two case*.
Noi Pro* for want of evidence.
N. P. Curran.
Two cases.

Continued.

John W. Doe. One case. Fine
* W> Coats *15. Paid.
LDrie N. Ford. Two cases.
Fine #300. Costs *30. Paid.
F. M. Usjn<ir. Two cases.
Fine ***». Costs •». Paid.
Beth O. Ilanscoui. One case.
Continued.
P. B. Hcrlihy.
Two cases.
Fine
Coats *30. Paid.
T. H. Lander.
Two case*.
Fine #300. Cost* #30. Paid.
C. E. Loch. On# case. Fine
*»«W. Costs #15. Paid.
Thos. E. Lee.
Two caws.
Fine #300. Cost a #30. Paid.
T. E. Met orraick. Twocsmu.
No! Pros.
Heap, having
gone out of the business.
M. C. Morrison. One case.
Fine *100. Costs #15. Paid.
F'our cases. Noi Pros because of
error
in com-

plaint.

Cha*. N. Small. One caw.
Pine * HO. Cost* #15. Paid.
A. I). Stuart.
Four case*.

Capias to issue.
George J. Swell.

One ca*e.

Fine #100. Costs #15. I*aid.
One case. Noi Pros.
Josh tvweetser. Two cases.
F'ice **A>. Costs #30. Paid.
One case. Noi Pros.
8. L. Treat, Jr. Two cases.
Fine #a». Costs *3u. Paid.
One ease.
Noi Pro*.
John V. Wheaton. One case.
Pine *100. Cost* #1.5. Paid.
Three canes. Noi Pros.
Alberta
One
Margeusou.
case.
Nal pro*.
F\ V» Coburn. Three cases.
Law on Demurrer A Exceptions.
Dunn.
One case.
Jerry
Noi Pros.
Arthur Jelliaon. One case.
Continued.
K. A. Sprout. One case. F'ine
*:oo. Coats #15. Paid. One
case.
No! Pros.
George Averill. One case.
Fine #R«. Costs *15. Paid.
One case. I.sw on Demurrer A
Exception*.
Warren Rowe.
Two case*.
Continued.
Atus:Ji'KX 2*. K.nowltok, Clerk.

answer to sxld suit.
John F. Kkowlton,
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. « ourt.
A true copy of the Writ. Officer's Return
and
Order of Court thereon.
Attest, John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

FraukP.
WT’HE^EAs
f?
Gray, noth of

vtoli

thi

appear aud

Lvun

||
U

nil
Ocbl

j

in

Winter term opens Dec 4, 1900.
For catalogue, write to

X

urtuij

preparatory for encolleges,

commercial course, and
elocution and music.

of em,v
Indietmeat for
appealed
lion of the Lew. regulating the nee end
of intoxicating liquors as made at the
bar Term of the saiu Supreme Judicial Coan
A. D. ItM. published in accordance with
provisions of Chapter H, of the Public La».*
of imerr.
State of Maine rs James R. Ford. Four cas—
Nol Pros.
Daniel Hcrlihy. Two cas—
Fine P'JBQ. Coats tab p-jV
Five cases. Nol Pro. td’
George W. Morton. Two
crsea. Nol Pro.
Re*p. b»T.
in* left State.
George B. Young.
Two
°
cases.
Nol Pros.
A. K. Barron.
One case
Nol
Pros
Two cases’
to issue.
C. M. IHIano.
One cas#
Nol Pros.
F. H. Gould.
Two esses
*
reties de-’

STATE OF NAfXE.
BASCOCK SA:— To the &heriJT* of
our
rewpectire ('ountie*, or either of
\ their iJeputiet.
(
CfREKTIXO:
command
you to attach the good* or
\IrE
estate of Nathan K. Hubbard of Hiv▼ f
erill. Essex County, Maasacbuseti* to the
vaiueof One hundred and fifty dollars, and
summon the aaid infer dent,
if he may be
found in your precinct) to appear before our
Justices of the
Judicial Court, next
Supreme
to be holden in Ellsworth, within and for our
County of Hancock, on the second Tuesday
of October next, then and there in our said
Court to answer unto Alexander C Hagertby
of Ellsworth Hancock County, Maine.
In a plea of the case, for that the said Defendant. at said Ellsworth, on the fourth day
of May A. D. lfttfc by bia Promissory Note of
that date, by him subscribed, for value received, promised the Plaintiff to pay him or
his order the sum of fifty dollars and no cents
one year after said date with interest: and
the said plaintiff avers that said time of payment ha# elapsed.
Yet, though often requested, the said [>efeudant has not paid said sum but neglects
so to do. to the
damage of said Plaintiff as
he says) the sum of One hundred and fifty
dollars, which shall then and there be made
to
appear with other due damages. And have
you there this Writ with your doings therein.
Witness Andrew P. Wisweli, Chief Justice
of said Court, at Ellsworth, this 12th day of
September, in the vear of our Ix»rd one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
J. FyiCnowltom, Clerk.
Haxcock as: September 13 1?09, at » h.. in
the forenoon.
Hy virtue of this Writ. I have attached all
the real estate of the within named Defendant. Nathan E. Hubbard and all the right,
title and interest which the said Defendant
Nathan E. Hubbard has in or to any real esstate, situated in said County of Hancock, to
the vaiueof One hundred an*d fifty dollars.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff
Haxcock as: September 13 ixy#. I this day
filed in the office of the Register of Deeds in
said county of Hancock an attested copy of
ao much of my return on this Writ as relates
to the attachment of real estate; with the
value of the Dtfendant's property which I am
by this W ril commanded to attach; the names
of the parties, the date of the Writ, and the
Court to which it is returnable.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
STATE OF MAINE.
Haxcock b*: Supreme Judicial Court. October Term. A. D. liMh
Cpor. the foregoing Writ. Ordered. That the
Plaintiff give notice to the *»>d defendant to
appeAr before it*e Justices of our supreme
Judicial Court, to be holden a: Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock, on
the 3rd Tuesday of January A. D. lyui. bv
publishing an attested ropy of said Writ anil
this order thereon, three weeks
»ucc<t*t»ively
in the Ells worth
American
a
newspaper
primed in Ellsworth in our Countv of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said 3rd Tuesday of
'January
L. 8,

Sorrm^e'

i* the dl.po.Ulon
ffrHK fohowtn*
our «nd

of January next, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear and answer to
aaid suit.
Johx F. Kxowiro**,
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Coart.
A true copy of the Writ, Officer's Return and
Order of Court thereon.
Attest. Jobs F’. Kxowltok. Clerk.

trance to best New England
a

■*:
Coart.

STATE OP MAINE.
Baicoci as. Supreme Judicial Court. October Term. A. D. 1900.
Upon the foregoing Writ Ordered: That
the Plaintiff give notice to the said defendant
to appear before the
Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden a: Ellsworth. within and for the County of Hancock,
on the 9d Tuesday of January A. 0- 1901. by
publishing an attested copy of said Writ
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our county of
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty

WHTho^.8,o

is

/

B»cw>

^clal

HAiMt
Clark-* OIBca. Supreme j„h,
BUaworth. Main*.

»iati nr

Haacocx as: August 29. 1909.
I this day
filed in the office of the Register of Deeds in
said County of Hancock an attested copy of
so
much of nu return on this Writ as relates to the attachment of real estate; with
the value of the Defendant’s property which
1 am by this Writ commanded to attach; the
names of parties; the date of the W'rit, and
the Court to which it ia returnable.
L. F. Roorit, Sheriff.

express

To remove a troublesome corn or
amount of merchandise as would be bunion: First soak the corn or bunion in
required if the roads were well built. warm water to soften it, then pare it down
-1
ion to and from the farm, as closely as possible without drawing
Tran-- n
about three times as blood,and apply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
costs
therefore,
twice daily, robbing vigorously for five
much as it ought. The expense goes
minutes at each application. A corn plason year after year, while a proporter should be worn for a few days to protionately smaller expenditure would tect it from the Bhoe. As a general liniReserved seats on sale at Wiggin &
make the highways permanently good. ment for sprains, braises, lameness and
The farmer would be most benefited rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequaled. For Moore's drug store. Prices, 50 and 35
The cyclist, sale by Geo. A. Pabcheb, Ellsworth, and cents. Admission, 25c., Dance tickets,
from the good roads.
50c., Ladies free.
who is the principal advocate of this W. 1. Pabtbidge, Bluehill, druggists.

Thursday,

L 8. J

ira?
in the town of
Thomaaton,
Knox county, Maine, bv
<Uted April S, 1900, am!
Bucksport—a village of 1,200 inhab- receiriled April ?Ced
6, 1900, in the registry of deed,
for Hancock
county,
Maine, in book £g, p„e
itants—free from the temptations
Certain real estate In mid
incident to larger towns.
Hancock countv
particularly set forth and
In safe
3 Its home influences are carefully mortgage deed so recorded, described
to which
Its

2

CONCERT

I

Z3E!L*.

College,

Bucksport.Maine.

Have the

(-—

OF MAINE.
SSl.-To llu

Spttul Xotitts.
NOTICE.
I am correct in my interpretation of the
law, the Copperupolis house being sold
*>oui,ht in for un; tid taxes prior to 189*.
was at that time aud
j. now town property.
Another unmarried couple moved iuto the
Couperopolis house, therefore I ask. that the
suffrage be conceded to the vrotuen of the
State of Maine; and in the name of CJod and
humanity, the State of .Maine and the United
States of America, I demand th»protection of
the game of my State.
Cuuiculocus Park was
fired last summer in order to
get the deer,
moose and caribou.
Now, week days and especially Sunda> s, guns and dog* are slaughtering deer on Austin proparly in spite of the
fact that for the last twelve or thirtceu year*
I have notified the public
generally, partridge
and deer hunters. tr»r/( or without dogs,
particularly, that I will liberally reward any person who will give iutoriuation that will lead
to the conviction of
any person or persons
violating the law of Ire spaas, or any other
code that it may be my
as a
privilege to
property holder in this State. Three hundred
dollars reward will be paid for the conviction
of any one engaged in wood stealing, or wood
smuggling, as it is called, and any person or
purchasing wood stolen or smuggled
>m these several
properties will be prosecuted for violation of statutes bearing upon
receiving of stolen goods, as being accessory
to
theft. Pive hundred dollars will be
paid as a reward for the conviction of any
person or persons who maliciouslv set fire to
any property owned by me.
I emphatically
give this warning that I will carry out the
laws of the State of Maine and of the United
States, so far as I have any right or premises
in the case.
Properties protected by this notice are:
Old Peter Butler estate, lands formerly owned by the Mvrlck Thread Co., Eastman Hutchins, Mary Karo, James Laffin. Elizabeth Mullan, Barney Mullan, and the Wentworth Point estate, all situated in Hancock
and Franklin townships; lauds in Lamoine
formerly owned by E. H. Oreely, L. Friend. A.
P. W is well and L. A. Emery in common, also
homestead lot of Gideon L. Joy.
M. C. Austin.

I

F

enjoy

Kroons

/

$500 REWARD
For the conviction and punishment of derelict game warden or wardens of Hancock—
who permit the laws of the State of Maine to
be violated.
I have forbidden trespassing on these premises, according to the laws of the State of
Maine, and the statutes jpf the United States
governing private property and public and

private parks.
I now give notice to game wardens that they
must make arrests in compliance with the

laws.
I herewith
prosecute any
Austin estate.

notify all dealers that I will
one ouying game shot on the
By order of
M. C. AUSTIN.

North Hancock, Me., Nov. 6,1900.
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electoral

mckinley and

vote

according

stands

publican claims up
SUMMARY OP

to

IN BLLS'WORTH.

ELECTORAL VOTES.

In Ellsworth

1900.

1896.

the vote

light—648 against 942

ROOSEVELT!

►»

>»
9

*

1

&
CQ

2
Alabama.
Arkansas.
California..
8
Colorado.J.
Connecticut.
6
Delaware.
3
Florida.

Republican

Prosperity,

Maryland.
Massachusetts.

Michigan—.

Minnesota.

Victory!

Progress!

bryanism again repudiated by the
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

All the election return adjectives, such j ranging from about 25,000 in the
landslide, avalanche, tidal wave, etc., Indiana to mar 100,000 in Ohio.

|

as

have been

describe t be great republican victory of

case

of

yesterday.
were republican
gains throughout the
Bryan ism was repudiated by the Ameriand (ieorgia even reported ”oue or
South,
tour
than
more
even
forcibly
can people
two counties for McKinley”.
In Maryyears ago, and the false prophet of this
land the democratic defeat was thorough
been
forever
bss
new
so-called
democracy
Mr. and surprising, the democrats not only
buried under a mountain of ballots.
Bryan

wind,

sowed the

whirlwind with

a

and

be

reaped

losing the state, but at least five out

the

six congressmen, with the

vengeance.

Returns received up to this
show that McKinley has carried every

Montana,
the

carried in 1896, and also
Dakota. Utah and Kansas which

state which he
South

Colorado

only .northern

of

possibility of

and

Nevada

western

or

remain safely in the

which

j

a

8

8

8

15
14
9

15
14
9

..

9
17
3
8

9
17
3

..

8

3

3

..

11

11

..

9
4
12
15
3

9
4

12
4

12

..

4
6

12
3

Totals. 271

176

305

189

8

American is able to print returns from twenty-nine of the thirtyeight towns and plantations in Hancock
These towns show a general
county.
falling off in the vote. The republican
plurality in the towns reported is 1.413
which probably will be increased to 1,500
by the towns and plantations yet to be
heard from.
The democratic gain in the county is
not as large as a hasty comparison with
figures of 1896 might indicate.

comparison
bined vote

must

for Bryan

populist

and

would reduce

based

be

on

tickets

on

both
in

A fair

the

com-

democratic
which

1896,

McKinley’s majority

over

gathering points being

-S

thicknesses

duroy collars.
long and
Our

fit

lamb

interlined,

oilskin

T

hey

are

or cor-

cut extra

perfectly.

RUSSIAN VESTS
are

them for cold out-door vvoik.

taking big; you will need
Mothers!

which

keep

we are

Have you
showing ?

the little fellows

seen

VESTETS

the little men’s

They

arc

the

complete thing

All sizes from

warm.

o

to

to 12 years.

*2

ss

M

a,
1

j

ca
6

3

23

13

16
102
46
60

24

41

26

2

Eden.

Ellsworth.
Franklin.
Hancock.
Isle au Haut.
Lamoine.
Mariaville.

65
11

258
156
140
309
132
33
49
255
36
454

537
129
143
107
25
73
45
206
164

them honed for two years free of charge.

We keep
ranted.
Notice display in

our

window.

STRATTON
ll Main

Street,

Every

war-

&

WESCOl T,
Ellsworth. Maine.

..

9
7
5
3
1

..

Mood's Pills

1
..

9
..

..

1
..

29
10
1
7
4
1
2

13
5
3

96

..

3

6
6

4
4
8
2
2
6

..

..

..

6
1

1
..

Sullivan.

Ill

..

Surry.

107

65
33
20
87
34
25
7

VI
1
1
9
3

31

1

1558

“THE FLAG

WE

2
..
•.

Steamer “Frank Jones”.
The steamer “Frank Jones” will be
withdrawn from the Portland and Macblasport route for the Besson of 1900,

making

“There arc many flags In many lands,
There are flags of every hue;
But there’s no Hag, however grand.
Like our Ited, White and Blue.’’
There are many kinds of Hags in use, but the
one we love best Is the flag of our country, the
stars and stripes. The llrst flag, known as the
star spangled banner, or national
flag, was
made In the year 1777. The hero of our eouutry
designed the flag. He carried the design to the
lady who did his sewing, Mrs. Elizabeth Boss.

that Washington had thought of was Blx-polnted.
Mrs. Ross took a square piece of paper from
her basket, folded It quickly, and with one clip
of the shears, made a ttve-pointed star, so that
form was adopted because the six-pointed star

English flag.
This country grew very rapidly, aud by that

was on

the

means

new

state

suites were

a star was

added

to

udded. For every new
the blue field. There

stars on our

it to-day. Try Jell-O,
Pres delicious and healthful dessert.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

day. Let

us answer

her

117

258

75

2

1

39

7
118
87

5

77

1

92
30
30
5
36

4
3

1

9
3

1
1
1

..

7

1769

3182

Murch has gone
work.

to

Southwest

Harbor to
Fred
is

Sadler who has been ill

some

time,

able to walk cut.

F. E. Swett, with her son Leon,
visiting relatives in South Brewer.
Mrs.

Mrs. Cora Closson
last week

by

was

Is

Clifton
sister.

called to

the illness of her

Mrs. Sarah Leighton, of Steuben, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Thomas.
Bessie Eaton and son Carl, who
been spending several weeks with
relatives in Steuben, have arrived at John
Whitmore's.
Mrs.

have

Miss Carrie Fullerton accompanied Dr.
Morrison and wife, of Bar Harbor, to
Boston last week. She will spend the
winter there.
The ladies' aid society was entertained
by Mrs. W. L. Thomas Nov. 1. The
society will meet with Mrs. James Wilson
Thursday afternoon.
Nov. 5.
A

Village

H. A.

1 80
6 67

061

M.

8 80
7 2ft

RARBOB.
M.

F.

Boston.

7 00.

A. M.
9 09
P.

Portland.

K.

11 00
13 40
H. A. M.
6 00 9 80 4 60
0 Oft 9 85 4 5ft
6 12 9 42 6 04
t0 34 flO 04 tft 24
f6 41 rlO 11 f® hi
0 49 tlO 2!
6 41
t« 59 tlO 81 t® 61
7 13 10 40 8 Oft
7 18 10 52 8 10
7 80 tlO 68 t® 20
f7 *9 11 07 8 99
f7 49 11 17 16 89
7 68 11 92 0 43
8 00 11 80 6 60
8 2t>.
8 50..
9 80 12 SO 7 8ft

A.

BANGOR.

Bangor, Ex.

St.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wasb’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.

Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.

Sullivan.

Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l

LIST._

Saturday, Nov 3
Murch, Bar Harbor, brickp,

Sch Win Eadle,
H B Phillips
Sch Lulu W

F. E.

J

Manager-

BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket^g*t.
BOSTON AND BANCOR

Ellsworth Fort.
SAILED

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

ARRIVED

Monday, Nov
Eppes, Jordan, Boston

ft

SAILED

Tuesday, Nov 6
Georglctta, Peterson, Sullivan

West

IlHiu'ock County
Sullivan—Ar Oct

Dyer. Southwest Harbor

Forts.

26, sch Victory,

Ar Nov 1. sch Marv (j Muart, Bowden. Saco
Sid Oct 26, sch Westerloo,
arlrhlge, with
curbstone from Dunbar Bros for Boston
sld Oct 30, sch Victory, D>er, with staves from
E G Burnham, for Rockland
S1dOct3n,He.h Mary E'lz*, with lumber from
Macomhcr Bros, tor Bar Harbor

ARCHER—At Ellsworth, Nov 3, to Mr and Mrs
Horace Archer, a son.
BLACK—At Tremont, Oct 23, to Mr and Mrs
Frank L Black, a son.
BRESNAHAN—At Ellsworth, Oct 25, to Mr and
Mrs James Bresnahan.a son.
CONARY At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Nov 1, to
Mr and Mrs Herman S (Jonary, a son.
GRAY—At Broofcsvllle, Oct 19, to Mr and
Mrs George W Gray, a daughter. [Alice

Rachel.]

GREAT

REDUCTION

Si.t.OO
The

liar

Harbor

IN
to

FARES.

Boston.

of fare f-»r through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $* 00 $3 00
S»*al Harbor A Button
3 85 2 90
Northeast llHrbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
••
3 00 2 25
Stonington A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will he reduced from
00 aud $160
to $1 6j and $1 00 each.
Steamer “Mt. Desert”
leaves Bar Hamor
Momhiysand Saturdays at KM 0 a m, for Seal
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor
and Stonington, connecting ut Rockland with
steamer for Boston.
rates

RETURNING.
From
5

Boston

Mondays and Thursdays, at

pm.

From Rockland via way
aud Fridays at (about) 5 00 a

landings Tuesdays
m.

E. 8. .1. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen'] Mgr., Boston.

RociCaiiti, Blnehiil & Eliswortii SteamMCo.

MARR1KD.

Victor.
ISlackftmith Saved
Son's Life.

His

COUSINS—DOUGLASS—At Ellsworth, Nov 4,
by Rev J P Simonton, Miss Carrie Adella
Cousins to Edward Wesley Douglass, both of
Bar Hurbor.
DA VIS—WEBSTER—At Southwest Harbor,
Nov 3, by Rev F W Brooks, Miss Dclnora L
Davis to Crawford Webster, both of West
Tremont.
EATON—HARRIS—At Rockland, Oct 2ft, by
Rev Charles G Moore, Mrs Sadie II Eaton to
George I> Harris, both of Deer Isle.
GIBBS—GOTT— At Orland, Nov 1, by Rev A B
Carter, Miss Martha Helen Gibbs to Albert W
Gott, both of Or’and.
WILLIAMS—FOWLER—At
Chelsea, Mass,
Oct 25, by Rev U A MacFndden, Miss Edith
Rose Williams, of Chelsea, to Charles J
Fowler, formerly of Surry.

25

44

MOUTH Ob' THE RIVER.
J. D.

BANGOR TO BAB

M.ja.

5 3ft
9

Boston.

trip eastward, leaving

last

MARINE

2
1

••

51

P.

Portland.

>

68

7

..

••

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOB.
▲. m. p. n.p. v.
BAB HABBOB
10 25
8 9ft.
4 00 .•••••
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
4 2ft.
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 1ft 4 661 9 10
Waukeag, S. Fy. 1) .2 ft 02 9 17
Hancock. 11 28
ft Oft 9 20
Franklin Road. 11 3ftj 6 14 9 80
1148 f5 94 9 60
Wasb’gtonJc
ELLSWORTH
ft 81 9 68
11 53
Ellsworth Falls. fll 68
6 87 10 08
Nlcolln. fl2 12| 6 61 10 17
Green Lake. fl2 22, 6 01 flO 27
Lake House. f8 11
Holden.. fl2 38
0 20 flO 42
Brewer June.
12 58
6 48 11 02
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 0 60 11 09
M.C.
101
6 56 1115
1
BANGOR,

tstop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
Portland Friday, Nov. 30, and westward,
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
leaving Machiasport Monday, Dec. 3, trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bosand St. John.
stopping at Rockland, where transfer will tonTickets
for All Points South and Wool
be made to the Maine Central railroad.
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oflth
Ellsworth.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Passengers are requested to procure ticket!
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AI1 before entering the train, and especially BUS*
drugging refund the money If It falls to cure. worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 2flc.
GEO. F. EVANS,

..

78

32
51

••

..

..
••

3
2

school

by request:

llvw ills; the non-irritating and
taka with Hood's qw«»r-r«iTr

i II ASK ELL—At Sunset, Nov 3, to Mr and Mrs
George E Haskell, a son. [Charles Florence ]
LEIGHTON—At Birch Harbor, Oct 2fc, to Mr
ami Mrs Amos G Leighton, a daughter.
2
PETERSON—At Hancock, Nov 1, to Capt and
Mrs John F Peterson, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Oct 31, to Mr and
5
.12
Mrs Stephen M Robbins, a son.
3
SPLAIN—At Ellsworth, Nov 7, to Mr ami Mrs
Maurice S Splain, a daughter.
5..
WOOD—At Orland, Oct 26, to Mr and Mrs
Luzon A Wood, a daughter

29
2

145
26

1
8
5
23
1

..

..

4

..

..

..

LOVE

One of the interesting features of the
entertainment, the programme of
which was printed in The American last
week, was the composition by Ruble Carter on “The Flag we Love.” It is printed

186
198
48
53
30

107
111
28
68
81
83

..

..

••

378

26
171
123

8
8

1
2
7

..

9
17
1

70

74

..

..

..

4306

to

Commencing Oct. 8, 1000-

—

36

160

q

2
3
1
4

..

2
1

••

plan.

£

144

433
91
98
88

10
3
7

..

Island

111
94
275
121

2
3
1
4

..

2
..

2

>>

..

..

41
207
40
8
39
43
24
11
3

cure

Uly cathartic

BORN.

«0?
>>
o
•*?

175

24
4
2
15
1

..

..

Shall We Have for Dessert?
$3.00. What
This question arises in the family every
one

..

..

Stonington*.

flag.
forty-six
The colors, too, were well chosen. White
stands for purity; red for bravery; and blue for
truth and justice.
So you see our flag teaches us to love our
country, to be brave, true, pure and just.
“Oh ! long may It wave o’er the land of the
free, and the home of the brave!"

IRAZORS,

g

0

139

Castine.
Cranberry Isles.
Dedham.
Deer Isle.
Eastbrook.

are uow

TWO BLADES, Warranted, 25c.
from $1.50 to
ROBESON

no appetite.
Used Hoeds Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all
day; eat heartily and sleep welt. I took
tt because it helped my husband to <pihom
it gave strength." Mrs. E J. Giffels.
Moose Lake, Minn.

«

.5^

z

In the plan the three chosen colors were red,
white and blue. There were thirteen stripes,
red and white alternately. These thirteen stripes
represented the orlgiual colonies.
There was also a blue field. On this field was
placed thirteen stars arranged In a circle. These
the free states. The star
stars represented

fall lines of

new

Poor H#alth— "Had poo, health for
years, pains in shoulders, bach and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and

-S

2

s

a>

156

Bucksport.

Totals.
•Not incorporated in 1896.

with

^

tc
a

Penobscot.

Bluehill.
Brooklin.
Brooksville.

Waltham.
Winter Harbor.

Shoulders and sleeves

heavy cloth.
are

lined

Sleeves

d

2

Sedgwick.

Aurora.

Verona...

two

S1

^

C

Otis.

Amherst.

sheep-

faced in front with

are

_\

o

cj

WEST ELLSWORTH.

coats

1900.

ce

cq
12
31
73
47
58
119
31
7
9
129
5
114
188
33
75
35
14
31
3
35
61
6
70

Sorrento.

the market. These

Vote for President,

o

3

No. 33 plan.
No. 8 plan.
No. 21 plan.

on

Sarsaparilla is the best medicine money can buy, because
it cures when all others fail.

Abenaquis
quite

went home early, except a tew of
the faithful who remained late hoping to
pick up a few crumns of comfort from the
Pacific coast—hut they never came.

naturally the
cheapest, blood's

crats

*2
'j*

that

disease is

crowd

towns.

Long

skin lined coat

the

cures

At the hall

gathered to hear the bulletins
read. The returns were too one-sided to
provoke much enthusiasm. The demo-

a

&

Swan’s Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.

:

sixty

some

s

SOLE AGENTS FOR

honest made

to

_._

Mt. Desert.
Orland.

only

Hancock ball.

club and

Vote for Presideut,
1896.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

The

news

pay stations and subscribers from Calais
and Eastport on the east to Castlneon
the west. Returns were received until
after midnight.
Many dropped in the office to receive
the news, but there was uo more welcome
visitor during the evening than Albert,
the handy man of the American house,
who came in shortly before 11 o’clock
with a sumptuous lunch provided for the
operators through the thoughtfulness
and generosity of Mrs. George A. Cunningham, hostess of the American house.
The returns were received in many
places about the city, among the principal

S

COATS.

Experience

Sch

democratic

Brand

the

ser-

DETAILED VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY TOWNS.
The following table gives the detailed vote of Hancock co inty towns from returns
received up to 4 p. in. Wednesday. The vote for President in 1896 is published for sake
of comparison. The complete vote will be published|next week.

Uouldsboro.

LINED

vice, distributing

3
4

6

in
Ellsworth about 8 o’clock, being received
by Western Union and Postal telegraph
companies and the New England tele-

This central office rendered excellent

12
15

..

]

RECEIVING RETURNS IN ELUBWORTH.
Election returns began to arrive

phone company.
The busiest place in the city waa the
central telephone
office, where Supt.
Grant and the operators were busy receiving and distributing the returns.

3
23
4
82
4

are

aoDcntBrmnufl.

SHEEPSKIN

..

4
10
36

Wyoming.

column.

Royal

..

....

12
3

the

VOTE BIT WARDS.

----xTot’l Plu
1
2
3
4
5
McKinley, rep. 125 132 52 42 82 433 235
55
55
21
17
60 198
Bryan^dem.
1
3
2
1
5
12
Wooley, prob.
3
Debs, socialist,
1
1
2

8
6

teaches

best and

Wards

10
13

1

Cheapest.”

tban this year with a total vote 187 less.
The following table shows the vote in detail:

states

carried by Bryan four years ago, and
Nebraska, Kentucky and Idaho are
probably Nebraska (Bryan’s own state), |
| still claimed as “in doubt” by the
Wyoming and Idaho.
but
returns
to
this
up
There will be substantial republican I democrats,
afternoon favor republican claims that
gaines in both Senate and House.
ail these states have been carried by them,
IN TUB STATE**
Idaho.
Now York, the battle ground of this except possibly
Iu Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
Tamlooked
to
election, where Bryan
and Massachusetts, which were surely
many to save him, went republican by
republican and where republican consomething like 125.U00.
Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, all claimed iidence approached apathy, the vote wae
by Bryan campaign managers as doubt- small, and showed democratic gains.
The following table shows
how the
ful, went republican bv liberal pluralities,
were

10

the

good clothes wear longest,
goodfood gives best nutrition,
and a good medicine that

ELLSWORTH’S

clean sweep.

afternoon

3

..

IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

The “solid south” is again broken, DelWeat Virginia and
aware, Maryland,
Kentucky again going republican. There

exhausted in the attempt to

..

24
15

The

Ellsworth.

in

4
13

The *Best is

McKinley’s plurality in Ellsworth this
year Is 235 as against 349 in 1896, bat here,
too, in making comparison, the *96 populist vote (or Bryau in 1896 should be deducted from McKinley’s plurality In that
year, reducing it to 253, or only 18 more

13

Mississippi.

Ago—

Big Republican Gains in Western States—Democratic
Gains in Maine, Where Vote was Light—
The Vote in Hancock County and

4

..

Virginia.
Washington.

Larger Majority in Electoral College than Four Years

°

9

4
13
3

Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire...
4
New Jersey. 10
New York. 86
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
3
Ohio. 23
Oregon. 4
Pennsylvania. 32
Rhode Island.
4
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah •••.
4
Vermont.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.

11
8

5

6
3

Idaho.
Illinois. 24
Indiana. 15
Iowa. 13
Kansas.
Kentucky. 12
Ixtuisiana.
Maine.
6

Protection,

..

S

1
4

Georgia.

Great

%

i
a

11
8

%

a

a

at

tember election and 835 at
election in 1896.

2

4>

«

a

44

unusually
the recent Septhe presidential
was

Kaflroati* ant Sttintftaata.

jSUrfjrrtissrmmtB.

Bryan that year to 2.490, or 990 more tban
this year on a total vote 1,270 smaller.

to re-

this afternoon.

Little

Mr. H. II. Black, the well-known village
blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sullivan Co.,
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years
old, has always been subject to croup, and
so bad have the attacks been that we have
feared many times that hejwould die. We
have had the doctor and used many medicines. but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve the tough mucous, and by giving frequent does when the croupy symptoms
appear, we have found that the dreaded
croup is cured before it gets settled.”
rhere is no danger in giving this remedy,
for it contains.no opium or other injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently to a
babe as to an adult. For 3aie by Obo. A.
F archer, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pariridge, Bluehill, druggists.

DIED.
DUX BA It—At Penobscot, Nov 5, Joseph Dunbur, aged 61 years.
GILES—At Ellsworth Fulls, Xov 5, Frank Giles,
aged 64 years.
MORRISON—At Winter Harbor, Nov2, Edward
E Morrison, aged 11 months, 24days.
MOON—At Ellsworth, Oct 31, infant son of Mr
and Mrs Arthur Moon.
ORDWAY—At East Sullivan, Nov 4, Mrs Clara
B Ordway, aged 67 years, 2 months, 24 days.
PERT—At South Deer Isle, Oct 30, Gardner M
Pert, aged 11 years, 7 months, 17 days.
REDMAN—At Stonlngton, Oct 10, Mrs Lizzie A
Redman, aged 42 years, 1 month, 18 days.
RICHARDS—At Deer Isle, Nov 4, Bertie Dodge
Richards, aged 21 days.
SOPER—At Penobscot, Nov 6, Myrtle I) Soper,
aged 1 year, 5 months, 28 days.
STINSON-At Stonlngton, Oct 28, Miss Nellie E
Stinson, aged 17 years, 8 months, 18 days.
YOUNG—At Lamolne, Nov 4, Miss Olive P
Young, aged 42 years.

On and after

Monday-, Sept. 24, 1900, until
further notice,
a steamer will leave Ellsworth Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 6.30 a m, and Surry at 7 a m, for
Bluehill, South Bluehill, Brooklln, Sedgwick,
Deer Isle, surgentville and Dark Harbor, connecting with

steamers

for Boston

at

Rockland.

Returning will leave Rockland Wednesdays
Saturdays on arrival of steamer from Boston, (not earlier than 5.30 a m), for abovenamed landings.
Will land at Goose Cove going East Saturday
and West Thursday. South Brooksvllle going
West Monday and East Tuesday. Eggemoggin going East Saturday and West Wednesday
and Thursday (on flag). C’asline going West
Monday and East Tuesday.
Thursdays, steamer will leave Rockland at
4.3C a m for Bluehill uirect.
Returning, will
and

leave Bluehill about

9 a in for South Bluehill,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle and
Dark Ilar'*or, arriving in Rockland to connect
with steamer- for Bo-ton. Steamer will touch
at any landing going East on this trip to land
passei ger3 or on flag to take them.

WIN TEU ARRANGEMENT.
About November 1, 19.0 will leave Rockland
Wednesday and Saturday golmr Kaet, Ellsworth
Monday ai d Thursday going West.
O. A. (’HOt'KKTT,
Manager, Romdand, Me.
Passenger? wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

aubcrtisnnnna.

SRrfjrctfsrmnita.

If yon

are

in need of

or, “Actual Business from the Start.”
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, ComLaw, Penmanship, Banking, etc. Elegantly equipped rooms and Bank.
Reopens
first Tuesday In September.
Terms very low.
For prospectus, address
mercial

CHAMBER SETS,

H. A. HOWARD,
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Rockland,

SIDEBOARDS,

QUILTS
PARLOR
the

Maine.

£

HEADQUARTERS FOR

or
;;
;;

::
*,
to get them 1>
J
< ►
o
•

C. R. FOSTER’S,
23 Main Street.

■

4 >

guns,

|I

RIFLES,

a

AMMUNITION.

|^

SPORTING GOODS.

SCREENS, i:

ONLY place

is at

■

Season for

Partridge opens Sept. 15.
Oct. 1.

Deer
■

■■

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.
FRANKLIN IT.

Thk Ambbicak:

JJ
« »

•-

►
•

>

T>t AnniUI hat tubtcribert at 106
the lid puti- ifUet i* Hancock count};
!' -r
rtert in the count} com
uH
fetnea do m reach to man}. Tn AjmBCAJi u not the ml} paper printed (a
Maacock count}, and hat never claimed to
fee, but it tt Ih* onlv paper that can proven} be catted a OouPTY paptr; eit the
’neat paper*. The circulamet or.,
tion of the aauniCAM, barring Me Bar
Barber Record't tnmmer list, is larger
than that of oil the other papers printed
im Hancock count}.

day. and with

If

COU MTY NEWS
Far fuU.4Httr«U

C<—If 5«»*

other page*

k<

Bertha Ha*;«oj.
Belfast.

% »*ditirrmat

years. Her
many pretty pretests and tokens of remembrance cf ber birthday. Mrs. Wardwail la tbs mother of Fard Wardwell, of
sons
EUaworth. She baa three other

for her

i Using.

lUath

!

daughter,

Isles.

furnace

in

Oen. A. B. Sparling, wbo three weeks
j sgo bad a paralytic shock, is now gaining

visiting

are

friends

in

of

long standing.

_

-Roxells’', for wboae safety
I
grave fears were entertained, la reported
There v»* • *^bbath school concert at
to have been
spoken on Lehave Banka
the churct Sac-lay evening, Oct. 2L The
I tubing since tbe recent gale.
exercises were as follows:
James F. Bracy baa been appointed to
Singing, choir; prayer, Rev. O. Roys;
! 911 a vacancy in the life-saving station at
opening address, Mabel Tarner; recita- i
N. H. He expects to leave for
tion, Gilman Jordan; scripture reading; Rye Beach,
that place tbe last of this month.
binging, quartette; recitations, Bessie j
Horace Wedge, of Richmond, is visitEdith Piper;
Jordan, La vie Haslem.
singing, choir; dialogue, class four; log bis brother. Edward Wedge. He is
recitations, Marion Jordan, Effie Dickey, in very poor health, sad his doctors ad1
Harvey Jordan; singing, choir, with vised him to come east for a while.
ST'^DAY

j

SCHOOL COBCBt.

Schooner

j

violin accompaniment
by
organ and
Mrs. George Stanley violin, and Miss

Bragdon, organist; dialogue,

three

J. H. Pressey, wbo baa been at Northsix weeks,
tbe past
east Harbor for
nursing Selden Tracy, wbo baa been 111
with typhoid fever, baa now returned
borne to attend to bis duties here.

girls;

recitations, Erma Jordan, Vernon HasC:
1r*z
Jordan; reading, Isabell
Jordan; recitations, Ethel Maker, Grace
Sadie
recitation,
Jordan;
singing;
Clough; dialogue, class three; recitation,
Mr*. George Stanley; dialogue, class two;
recitation, Mrs. Aiden Haslem; singing,
choir.

in tow

was a

Rev. Ricbard Owen, of Bar. Harbor, exchanged pulpits with Rev. C. N. Davie
last Sunday. Although tbe day was unpleasant, quite a large audience gathered
; in tbe morning and listened to a very 9ne
j sermon.

Partridge

a

crew

working

at

pital
day.

brook.

Mrs. A. B. Haynes and son Jasper returned home Tuesday from Jo Mary lakes.

was

where

•; he*

fa as

been

spending

J.

Mrs. J. R. Shuman and Tobias Mcluinch
in Old Town last week to visit tbeii
brother, Jam*-s Mclninch.

were

in town daring
the week on their way to the Ellsw orth
Earn tier Co.’s camps on township 2.
Mies Winifred Jackson, of Brighton,
Mass., who has been visiting relative*
here, was called home last week by th«
illness of her brother, Ralph Jackson,
from injuries received playing football.
men

wss

Elizabeth Turner i* making ■
Point at tbe borneof her *onin-law. Newel! Roberta.

throat

years old.

eleven

remarkably bright

and

have been

Among recent visitors here were Mr
Bart. Boston; <ieorge Cousins, Miss Etbe
Cousins, Roderick McDonald, Mr. Holmes
Ellsworth; A. W. Bilsby, Amherst; A. E
Mace and wife, Aurora; Fred Colson, Wes

tbe

on

Mias

Bernice Ward well closed

a

Rev. Mr. Dalton, of W«tervilie.preached
Baptist cbarcb Sunday forenoon,
giving a brief history of tbe school* and
college of that city sod soliciting aid
tbe church

from

to

help carry

on

tbe

work.

Messrs. Cook and Dweliey have painte*
building* of Isaac P Gay.

W. B BtafadeU Go. i-* shipping a cargi
of granite to Pbilade!|. h.a parties, b]
schooner Mary C. Stuart

lea

*nd
Miss Springer
West Franklin, have close*
their schools tor one week's vacation.
Sc* mm on

Mr.

1

ho trnlnntarv

r>f thf* nf»or.le iFAnerallv.

Hervey Saiiatury, who baa been employed al B*r Harbor luc pas; season, bas

It i» expected that a grange will be
organized here this week. Some twenty

returned home.

I

1

BluehiH, gave fifteen selections on the
graphopbone. The selections were spicy

Miss Ethel G. Porter arrived from Banresume her duties in

gor this morning to
the primary school.

and

and

»

by

all.

|

who has

after cloa ng for one week. The primary
pupiIs not absent one-half day during Las'
term were Julia Mscomber, Florice Gor
don, Jessie Macomber, Marion Bragdon
Gerald Bunker.

again, owing

tc

of fall rain*).

Mins Carrie Coombs has gone to Philadelphia as seamstress for a Mrs. Stewart
Work at

pended

Highland quarry

two

the breeze from the school bouse.

days, owing

to

has been
a

sus-

scarcity

ol

Mrs. Kate Moon spent last week at
Simon Flood’s caring for Kev. Andrew
I Gray in his illness.
8. J. Treworgy is
cottage

spring
I Cove.

the

near

his

on

One

cars.

building

one

another

erected

last

Contention
believes in the future

beach

man

he
near

Surry.
j prosperity
Charles Goodwin has returned from a
Miss Susie Stinson, who was obliged to
visit to a married daughter m New
leave her scbool at North Surry on acof

Hampshire.
George Dunham,
was

In

town

last

count of
of

Ellsworth Falls,

week

buying cattle,

sheep and hogs.
Ellsworth Hastings, of Lawrence, Mass.,
la making extensive repairs on Mrs. Williams’ cott'iwhich he is to occupy.
The companion court of Foresters gave
an enterta >irent at the town hall, Oct.
31. A good time and a financial success
are

reported.

an

attack

resume

her

duties

as

tonailitis, has
hopes to be able

of

far recovered that she

teacher

next

so

to

Mon-

day.
The members of the Baptist church residing at East Surry observed the Baptist
Home mission day, as appointed by the
Maine State convention, by a gathering
at Rural hall, Nov. 1, for prayer for the
extension of the work in the State.
Nov. 5.
C.

Atkins Stover, Capt. G. 11. Tapley and
Fred ilawes made a trip to Rockland !

__

sailed from here

yesterday.

Herman Tapley leave for
Dark Harbor, Isiesboro, this morning,
where they have engaged work for the
winter.
Sewell

and

George Davis, who has been ferryman
Lymburner ferry for the past three
years, was obliged to resign on account of
illness. Samuel Jonee is now running the
ferry.
Nov. 5.
Tomson.
at the

Uir«

h

Harbor.

School cloaea Tuesday.
Mrs. J. M. Bunker is visiting friends iu
South Gouldsboro.

Capt. James Lindsey, of Calais, visited
East IS In* lit it.
_Ch’E’EB.
Miss Grace Morgan ia visiting her friends here recently.
North liluelilll.
Several from here have joined the K. of
Mrs. Lacy F. Wardwell, of this place, sieter, Mrs. George E. Hardy.
was ninety-two
years old on Tueeday,
Rev. Harry J. Allen ia preaching Bun- P. lodge at Prospect Harbor.
About thirty friends gathered day afternoona and
Oct. 30.
Oct. 28 a little daughter was added to
evenings at the
at her home for a surprise party. Mrs. Candageville scboolhouse.
the family of Amoe Leighton.
Wardwell was the life of the occasion,
Nov. 6.
C.
laaac Lincoln and Fred J. Candage are
entering Into the enjoyment ot the eveahingllng Mrs. Frank Cousins’ stable. Brookllu.
much
as
with
as
zeet
the
ning
youngeet They hope to fioiah the job before elecMEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
an
re-*She
is
in
intelligent tion.
W7itreat. The angel of death has again
on
affairs
well
of
the
woman,
The young people gave an entertain- entered our fraternal circle and taken to the
posted
JLL'J
.'■*.!--ment at the Baptist church last Friday higher life above, one of our charter members,
Many people worry because they believe
consisting of singing, recita- our beloved brother, A. P. Kane; therefore be it
they have heart disease. The chances are ovening,
Betolved, That while we bow lu submission
tions, etc.
that their hearts are all right but their
.■"

unable to digest food. Kodol
Dyapepsia Cure digests what you eat and
prevent,, lire formation of gas which
makes the stomach press against the heart.
It will rare every form of indigestion.
WiGout Jt Moose.
are

Nov. 5.

_

G.

Hives are a terrible torment to tbe little folks,
and to some older ones. Easily cured. Doan's
Ointment never falls, instant relief, permanent
cure.

At

any drug atore, 50 cents_Advt.

*ea!

Harbor

Tbe new water system is well advanced,
i Tne smaller pipes have been laid in tbe
Saturday.
A ten-iucb main will be laid
village.
Schooner “J. M. Morales”, Capt. Thursfrom tbe source of supply, Jordan pond,
ton Lord, lumber laden for New York,
which la 269 feet above tbe sea level.

Nov. 3.

atomachs

No higher prs!** can be given T>r.
William*' Pink Pill* for Pals People
than the many voluntary testimonial* from minister* of the gospel.
Here Is one from Rev. Enoch 11111,

T. M. Blaisdell and family are occupying
their new bonae built near the site of tb<
home destroyed by Are last winter. A
bath room is among the many improve
menu made. Andt the interior arrange
menu of the entire buildings are model
of comfort and convenience.

Grand Junction. Iowa:
"lima firm believer in the efficacy of l»r. Williams' Fink Pill* for
Pal* People. For three or four year*
I was a sufferer from general debility.
I seemed to be lacking tn vitality.
was tired out most of the time and
sleep gave me no rest or refreshment. I was troubled with headache
much of the lime and although 1 was
uot confined to my bed. my lllnees
incapacitated me for energelie work
Id my pastorate.
“A sister-in-law living In Nebraska,
who had suffered very much and
who has used l>r. Williams* Pink
PtUs with good result*, recommended
t hem to me and I decided to try them.
I had taken but two or three dose* of
the pill* when I found that they were
helping ms. and further use of the
remedy brought such relief that I am
ad to offer this public reeom tnenda»nn of Pr. Will lame* Pink Pills for
Pale Paopi# in ibelnleiest of suffer-

The entertainment by companion cour
Tbi
was a success every way.
farces were up-to-date and very funny

Sunlight

B.

Nov. 5.
Mount Dwrt Ferry.
J. H. Grant baa gone to

Bar

ft

ing humanity.'*

Harbor

to Him who doeth all things well, we realize the
loss this grange baa sustained In the death of

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are the best
liver pills ever made. Easy to take and
never gripe. Wiqgin & Moore.

Building pro.pects for the coming winare pleasing., Dr. C. E. Herter, of New

ter

York, is to build a cottage and a stable.
Frank Datnroscb, of New York, brother
to Walter Datnroscb, will build a cottage,
and William Cox, of New York, a cottage.
Miss Mildred Everett, of New York, has
purchased land for a cottage. E. C. Bodmao, of New York, will build twocottagea
and a stable. Rev. Jobn S. Penman, of
Bangor, baa purchased land for a cottage,
and Rev. E. C. Moore, of Providence, will
build next season on
land
recently

bought.
West

Hancock.

Mias Idylene Shute la at borne for a

va-

cation.

Tbe school exhibition Saturday night
passed off exceptionally well.
Sberman McFarland has returned from
Boston and resumed work at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Mary McDuffee, of Boston, la vislting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Severln
Tborsen.
School closed on Friday, Nov. 2, after a
successful term. Misses Mildred Young
and Alice Marshall received diplomas for
good behavior and perfect attendance.
Sumac.
Nov. 3.
No matter bow long yon have had the cough;
If It hasn’t already developed Into consumption.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp will cure It.—
Advt.

Rgv. Fvoch Hitt,
Autof if JL C%urth, O rand /uacIkm, /ova.
At all druggists, or direct fmm
Pr Williams Medicine fompanr.
HeWnactadr. N.Y **e. per boa ;

Mrs. Annie M. Moon spent Saturday

Bang'-r.

in

Mrs.

t

Eva Gordon, of

in- been

in

town for

a

West

few

Sullivan

sis boxes

Mias Flossie Colby hts been viaitinj
sitter, Mr*. Lixsie Inland, at Eden

_

K***r> p*lr

her

School
gave

a

do*ed

very

last

good

Friday.

exhibition in

The pupili

[ *imiii|m
1

the after

Harry Johnson and wife, w ho have beer
visiting friend* in Base Harbor, returned
Saturday.

Mr«. Maggie Fish,

of

Hallowed, ha

il

of

wl'h

fnulnr

oar

<t P.

I*.

<lln\r» I.

na'it'*.
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“P. Cc P." Kid Gloves

noon.

borne

fi

l
j

*».

day*.

||
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n£)+)

atfctrtisnntnts.
-

PERFECT

LATEST

FITTING_STYLES

PALE WOMEN
A Bloodless Face Indicates Trouble. 1
Blood a Menace
to Health.

Watery

j

REST

NEWEST

"“xs^^T
^gsIpjSgS^

!|

Dost Ukt •abatitat/n-Tbcrp's none so good.
FOR SALK Bt

MYI K OALI.ER,
Klltw irlh, Me.

WE KNOW HOW PALI
PEOPLE CAN GET RICH
RED BLOOD.

iR

CMICHCSTE R'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills

4

COME AND LET US TELL YOl I
ABOUT VINOL

When blood is w atery and thin, or
doctors would say. lacks red bhxx
corpuscles, it is a sign that much is rad
as

ically

A1w»t, r*l!»b;.r Ladln. ask Pt-ikIK f’r
IHIIIIUTIKt UKLMII 111 krd 1I<1
metallic boxes, Rfaiwl with biu** ribbon.
T»he
othrr. Refuse dangrroua •■RailIbUoumN laRttwtloM. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamp* for Partlralan. Trail■*•■•••■ and
Relief Tor ladlra." i* inter.
by r+tmrm Mali. 14.444 Twrtlmonal*. Sold by ail
Druortata
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Mjfcdl»on Vi:inir,
PIIIUn Pi.
*•

w-rong.

We would advise everyone who hai 1
such symptoms to start at once t<
take a proper remedy to overcome thii
trouble.
That remedy is Vinol, the greates
and most modern tonic and rebnilder
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact tha
It contains in a highly concentrate,
state the active earative
principles ex
tracted from cods’ livers, the same ele
ments that have
made cod-liver oi
famous for wasting diseases.
These medicinal elements are dis
•olved in a delicious table wine so tha
Vinol is most palatable.
None of the vile-smelling obnoxiom (
grease that characterizes cod-liver oi
and frequently makes it an impossihh >
remedy for those who should take it
Is found in Vinol.
We could relate
many instancei I
where Vinol has done good and re
stored the roses of health to the
pah
cheeks of the sufferer.
The following is a fair
sample of thi
way people write in regard to Vinol:
“For several months I suffered lassi
iude and tired all the time. Also
sinking feeling in my stomach, whicl
nothing would relieve, and I was pah
and weak. As an
experiment I trie.
wrote pages I could no'
tell all it a as done fop me."—Mbs. A
K. La Pbusch,
Hass.

:

>

Toe mill is shut down

delay

Dr. Wiffi&ms’ Pink Pffls
for Pale People.

It is gratifying to report that Mrs. J. P
Gordon is showing quite marked Improve
mint within a few weeks, being able t<
ait up the most of each day.

William Jordan and wife, of Bayside,
George R Lowell and Mm. Emily Smith i were the
guests of Mr*. Abbie Austin re- Among the talent displayed by many o
old
home.
relative*
at
their
visiting
the ladies, was the well executed whisilinf
renuy.
j
The little daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Mrs. W. K Salisbury aud son Lister arc by Mrs. Minnie McKenzie, playing hei
Hugh Soper is low with brain trouble.
iu own organ Bccuiupanmirui. iuv nwipu
visiting Mrs. Salisbury’s mother
Tbe parsonage is undergoing repair* by Brewer.
above expenses were thirty-dolUra.

»

the

Preachers

utucl

Mrs. I. F. Butler has bee*
intafid
boused some time by illness.
an

_

vacatiou.

Tuesday.
Ephraim Dyer is at U very

for her home

re*

Mrs.

are

entertaining,
thoroughly enjoyed
The proceeds will go towards puri
Rev. P. 8. Collins is conducting revival
Nov. 4.
Flossie.
sister. Miss
j Mrs. W. P.ofGoodwin and her
chasing apparatus for the schoolroom.
; services at Conaryville. There is a good
Harrington, were in BanRamsdell,
Dot-r lain.
H.
Nov. 5
attendance and a deep Interest.
gor a few days last week.
Capt. Walter Gray left Friday for Bos
Harbor.
Miss Nellie Alley and Martin Hhapleigh Froupwt
John Crimmins, who recently lost bis
ton.
Cole
left
week
for
last
Ellery
Nashua, N. left arm iu a stone
have each bought fine upright pianos of
quarry in Vermont,
Clarence Dow arrived home Tuesday
w here he is to have
H.,
employment.
Charles I. Staples, of Ellsworth.
has so far recovered as to be able to return
froa^ IS .ct
B. F. Jones, of Melrose, Mass., has been
to bis duties there as foreman.
H. H. Phillips has finished his job at the
Emery W. Pickering arrived from Bos |
some time with Leonard Ray.
Branch pond mill, aud is back at his old spending
Dr. W. L. Haskell will soon have the
j
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Richard Bickford, with her infant
Hideout pJace ready to occupy. Hit office
place in Whitcomb. Haynes <Jfc Co.’s mill
Mrs. James Jordan arrived home fron 1 at Ellsworth Falls.
daughter, is visiting her father, B. F. is at borne. Mr. and Mrs. Haskell were
Boston Saturday.
for a few days.
given a housewarming Monday.
A happy wedding took place in Chelsea, Cowperthwaite,
Capt. Charles Small arrived home fron 1 Mass Oct. 25, when Charles J. Fowler, a
Nov. 5
G.
William Stewart is making quite extenNew York Tuesday.
! bright young man formerly of Burry, and sive improvements in his house. The Eut franklin.
Mrs. Jcdaon Torrey returned bom * Miss Edith Rose Williams, of Chelsea, work is in the hands of E D. Chase.
|
Mrs. Belle Workman has been quite ill
from Boston Tuesday.
! were married at the home of the bride’s
Woodbury Cole has men at work build- with the grip.
Capt. Charles Greenlaw' returned hom | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams. ing au addition to his house The change
G. H. Hutter went to Lawrence, Mass.,
from New York Wednesday.
j Mr. Fowler is the youngest son of Olin N. will make much more room and be a | Friday last, to visit bis brothers.
j
; Fowler, of Surry, and the bride, though
in
its
marked
improvement
appearance.
Mrs. baiah Preasey has gone to Fitch
Frank Garland, of Ellsworth, was the
not a native of this town, has been a freThe carpenters have finished on W. P. |
bdrg, Mass., where she will spend tb f
of W. L. Hardison a few days la*t
visitor here. Mrs. Olin Fowler has
quent
Hewins’ cottage, and preparations are | guest
winter with her daughter.
week.
been in Chelsea several days, and was
going on to make it ready for occupancy
Roland G. Small, mate of the yach
Arthur Yarnum’scow while in the paspresent at the wedding.
very soon. It is a neat little bouse, fitted 1
“Athene”, arrived Wednesday, cailec ! Nov. 5.
G.
with all modern conveniences. It is in a tn-e last week, etepped in a hole among
home by the illness of his children wit! !
rock< and broke her ankle.
* Kami Stir j.
pleasant location, with a good frontage to the
diphtheria.
George E. Closson is quite poorly this the sea, and it adds materially to the ! The ladies’ aid society of the Free BapMrs. E. B. Haskell arrived home fron
fall.
usi cnurcn win serve supper ai me norne
appearance of the village.
Boston Tuesday. Mrs. Haskell has beei |
Nov. 5.
C.
Miss Beatrice Turner is employed as
I of W. li. Gordon on Thursday, Nov. 8.
taking a sea voyage with her husband ii
waitress on steamer “Catherine”.
tv***t HrooknviH*.
the schooner Hugh Kelley”.
| The Methodist sewing circle held a
Miss Abbie Tapley is ill.
Elmer Johnson has obtained employF. J. S.
supper at the home of Enos Stover WedNov. 5.
31. The windows have been
meut in a grocery store at Malden, Mass.
The condition of Mrs. Andrew Wescott nesday, Oct.
Whii Franklin.
1
M. D. Cbatto is clearing rock from his remains the same.
I put in the new chapel, greatly improving
Mrs. .8. 8. Clark i* ill with luDg fever.
its appearance.
poultry farm to make earlier scratching
Last Monday a new flag was thrown to
Schools closed Friday for oue week’*
Nov. 5.
M. P.
I for bis chickens.

j&ftntutfuunU.

Min Alice Higg;n-% of LamoiDe, wh<
visiting her stater, Misa Haltle

hss been

The grammar and primary schools 1*
di-trict No. 2 resumed sessions to-day

girl aboot two year* old. An infant
Tbe service*,
son died four week* ago.
which were held at tbe Baptist church on
Saturday afternoon, were conducted by
Rev. E. K. Drew.
Nov. 5.

Henry Mllllken, station agent at XIeolln. Is making a short stay with hts
parents, I). C. Mllllken and wife.
Henry BeHer rsag'it a codfish three
feet long In hi* smelt weir, sihtch Is only
■ t oo* (".e-quarter of a mile from shore
Mae. 5
G.

the

Dream”.

little

intelligent

re

Francis Pettengiil, of Worcester, Maas
enjoyed the summer here witl
his grandparents, has quite made up bii
mind that Franklin isju»i as desirable
place to winter in.

Mrs. Maggie Grsy died Thursday evening, Oct. 25, after s »b^rt illness of quick
consumption. She leaves a husband and

Mr*. Alexander Martin Is risltlog relaMaebiaa.

tire* In

ment at

Prof. H. W. Ferguson give sn entertainBegsduce bell on Thursday evening to a small audience. The dissolving
view* were very flue, s* were tbe moving
picture*, particularly tbe “Astronomer’*

Franklin Bom.

Northeast Harboi

two

Mrv ESe Mscomber and daughter
Boston la«t week

teachers at

present.

fee ■ few days, the guest of
Mr*. G. W. Bennett.
Not.*.
Yaska poo.
been In town

»“*"■

turned from

friend*

st tbe

He

or

of

North Pfnobficot.

blossoms

ley.

j

week

a

satisfactory term of school here on Friday. Tbe pupil* gave some very pleasing
and
Several of tbe parents
exercise*.
were

Commit

Mrs. Leslie Swan hi at
for

very

|
j

!

Mrs. Emery Carter picked a cluster of
from an apple tree at her home
on the South Surry road Oct. 27.

»• iMHIml

«***»

.Trm

fniaikli*.

Mr*.

visit

__CUMAX.

under

to-day.

well

so

sooth Pop^e^Mrot.

sore

persons have petitioned for a charter.
M ;*•«**» Y ra Austin and Leiia Hichardson
On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Garland at?
returned borne from Perionscot Saturday,
month with her sons in Gloucester, Mass. tended the rededfcatio** of the church at
where they have been teaching,
Her son Gilman has been one of the suc- South Penobscot which has been comA very fucceaafu' term of school closed
cessful mackerel fishermen sailing out of
pletely renovated.
Friday, taught by Miw Gertrude HutchGloucester, having realized fl,100 a* his
Scboo! at North Penobscot closed Friday
The following pupils were not
mg*.
He has now enown share this season.
after a very successful term of nine weeks absent a day: Gladys Norwood. Wendell
gaged to take charge of the schooner
of
Miss
Ethel
under the instruction
St-over, Norwood, Frances Heed, Louts Smith,
“Hattie M. Graham” to go to Newfoundof BluehiH. In the evening there was an Arthur Kief.
His
land for a csrgo of frozen herring.
entertainment which was h’gbly enjoyed
Y.
brother Augustus will accompany him
j Nov. 5.
by those present The following was the S ml SullltMn.
on the voyage.
programme: Music; recitations, Blanche
R.
Nov. 5.
Flora Goodwin is recovering from a seLowell, Chrystal Hutchins, Sarah Lowell,
vere illness.
Surrj.
Ruth Hatch; song, Carro Lowell and Mary
Rev. M. 8. Preble is having a new wood- Hutchins; recitations, Lila Leach, Olive
Capt. G. D. Blake leaves this week for
shed pot up at the Methodist parsonage,
Gr*y, EarleGriodie, Beulah Leach; music; bis usual winter voyage South.
children;
recitations, | Hoad Commissioner Bunker has con
j Rev. Andrew Gray is still very low, ! recltat’on, six
though more comfortable than a while Chandler Hutchins Arny Hatch; song. pteted a good job on the road near the
schoolbuuse.
; Following this Miss Frances Hinckley, ol
ago-

Bragg and daughter, ol
Brewer, have been visiting her sister, Mrs,
John Eaughlin.

Several

be

socces?'ul

of

Mrs. George R. Himor returned home
Saturday after having spent the past

weeks.
Mrs. E.

a

but is not

several

hospital

the

surgical operation, and
feeling well when he left the hospital,

went

Mrs. H. E. Colson is at home from Wes

ley,

While in

form.

com

frieDds. His mother is a sister of Miss
Stinson who died. Another sister ba* two
children ill with the disease, though con- Worth UmolH*.
j
sidered ont of danger. It is hoped that
E. F. Young is building a cook-room
will spring up. All the
no new cases
and woodshed to his dwelling,
affected families are strictly quarantined.
Mrs. Albion Lord, of Ellsworth, has
Eoo.
Nov. 2.
been visiting relatives here tbe past week.

Portland, returned home yester-

in

the family of the derea-c-I. aad a copy to
The Ellswobth A Mimic an for paMteatloaALISA 6. Flt*,
F.mebt Bract,
Mektif M. tore,
Comn.lUee on re*©! alto**.
sent to

child, far ahead of those of his own age In
scholarship, snd a favorite among his

n,

John f*augfaiin has

a severe

(Stinson) Pert

Mach credit is due the superintendent,
White and Robert AtkLns have
Miss l«abt;ie Jordan, for her earnest work | Joseph
eacb bought a piece of land on wblcb
both in the school and in working for the
j they intend to build homes. Tbe former
success of the concert.
bought tbe 9eld formerly osoed by tbe
H.
Oct. 29.
Cordelia
late
Howard, and tbe latter
Or#>«t PomJ
bought his lot of Mrs. C. W. Bracy.
E. E. M ills, of Brewer, is spending SonPrank A. Johnson, who baa spent tbe

day

sea-

reported last
week proved to be diphtheria. As it was
in a very mild form at first, no precautions
were taken against Its spread as there was
do suspicion thst it was more than common sore throat.
By tbe time that it was
serious enough to call for a physician's
services, it bad assumed s malignant form,
snd tbe health officer* took prompt and
thorough measures to suppress It. Miss
Nellie Stinson died of It on Saturday night,
and Gardner Pert died Tuesday morning.
All the other patients are doing well at
present, and no new cases are reported.
Tbe schools were promptly closed here
and at Stoningtou, moat of tbe cases being
in the limits of tb.t town, though in this
neighborhood, tbe bridge being tbe
dividing line between tbe two towns.
Miss Stinson wss a very sprightly and
Industrious young lady, of lively and
pleasant disposition and she will be greatly
missed. She wss Id her eighteenth year.
Gardner Pert, son of C. M. snd Ida May

Rose Ladd is expected borne today. She baa been in Portland to cooaolt
a physician regarding a bronchial troobla

j

Dmt I.I..

The

rapidly.

Mrs.

other peyfi

Capt. Dick Warren arrived Friday fora
days' stay with his friends. He intends
to spend most of tbe time gnnning.
Roland Small arrived home Wednesday,
having been summoned by tbe illnese of
his son Elmer, who has diphtheria bnt not

Mrs.

and

we

our

few

for tbe Colon meetingboose bas arrived.
Mrs. Amy Fernald Is visiting ber chiidren and grandchildren at Islesford.
Tbe

Omntp .Vnrt

C. M. Pert arrived borne from his
son's yachting Monday evening.

7

Crsabtm

i

Rev. Oiro Roys closed his labors here

Sunday, Oct 25.
Benjamin G•ay

of

COUNTY NEWS.

dear brother, white knowle* that oar km*
It hi* eternal gain; sad be U farther
Rrvtyir+'l. That we exiead ©ar heart fe't *▼*
pithy to hi* bereaved wife aad chlidTea. osd a*
a t»1i'u«e of re* wt to the meaaory of ©or dear
brother, we drape oar charter Is moarstsg for
be
thirty day*. aad that the** rrooistion*
entered ob the rerorvf# of this orter, a copy be

COUNTY NEWS.

interesting
remarkably smart
friends broagbt ber

land

•

Site is

reminiscences.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious w>ni<?n.
There is {ositively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Hare never had a *ingU>
failure. The longest and moatobstinate> a- •»
are relieved in 3 days witbout fait
N*» other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete sat mfactiou
in every instance. 1 reiie\eiiuureds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfullv
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every j»ossihle condition and will jHisitiveljr
leave no after ill effects u jm»u the health. By
mall sec urely sealed, #2.00. l)r. K. M.TOLMAN C0.t 170 Tre mo nt bt., Boston, Mas*.

guaranteed

__~

Why try to stick
things with some-t
thing

stick ?

doesn

$

CEMENT; you know
Nothing
it sticks.

breaks away from it.
MAJOR’S
Stick to

CEMENT. Buy once,
will buy for-

71

Amesbury,
Because we know Vinol so well
and because we know so
snrelj
what it will do, and how it wil
accomplish the good it does in s
scientific way, we unreservedly endorse and recommend it, and li
every instance guarantee to refund
to any one what they
pay ns foi
Vinol if they do not find it
entire!]

that

Buy MAJOR

you

ever.

nothing

1S

There
as

gooJ;

believe the
substitutes
amf MAJOR’S LEATHERtbv®.
don’t

_

Two separate
IS

MAJOR
i—

an

1 S3

jite-th*-he*t.

ESTABLISHED
ot*nn

druggist*.

CEMENT* CO.. HEW YORK CITY.
iDr. Williams' Indian PH*
lOintmeut will cure
Itching
and
Bleeding
_iPiles. It absorbs the tumors.
the itching at once, act*

BhQt*;

allays

satisfactory.

Inrfj* on having

I*7A
jj*-r Lottie at all

t^ant

r®

—las a poultice, gives
lief. Dr. Williams* Indian Pile Omt
iu-n
ment U prepared for Piles and
ing of the private parts.
on
mail
by
warranted. By druggists,
WILLMP’
of price. 50 cent* and #l.oo.
Fro pa. Cleveland. OW*

Every,^*r-.

GEO. » PARCHER.
Wholesale tad Retail D

ran lit, M Mala SI

eeipt

MANUFACTURING CO..

For sale Ly G. A. Farr ter, druggist, ElliwerUi-

abbcrtiatnunta.

ver

SOCIETY LADIES
Us© Peruna for Catarrhal Derangements.

in the silver dollar weigh fifteen times

much

as

as

gold

the

in

the

things
tent.

gold dollar;

it Is said that the ratio of the
was 15 to 1.
Afterwards, in
1834, we reduced the weight of gold in
the gold dol ar to 23.2 grains of pure gold,
or 25 8 grains of gold nine-tenths fine,
leaving the silver dollar at 371% grains of
pure silver, or 412% grains of silver ninetenths tine. This changed the mint ratio
of the two metals to about 16 to 1, at
and hence

The

ever

reason

change

was

undervalued

was

for
us

From
was

than

more

we

fl

06 in

gold,

and

If Women

consequent-

What

government account and have continued, until now we have coined 500,000,000 silver dollars, of which 66,000,000
are in actual use and the rest are in
the
treasury, being represented by certificates payable in silver dollars on demand.
It has been shown that whatever is used
as a messure of value must itself possess
value, because, if it does not possess value,
nobody would give in exchange for it any
More than this, the
thing valuable.
things used for money must not only have
a value, but they must be generally ac-

■*neaitn ana Beauty,

to any address

a dook

treating

on aiseases

by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
1

_______

Atiltll l l. I l KAli

Interesting
The

Letters

IHLLKTIN.
Hancock

from

appears this month in

improved form,
it will notice

it

and

farmers

comes

new

who

without

a

and

receive
stamp.

This has been made possible by an act of j
Congress, approved June 8, 1000, under
which all periodical publications issued
from

a

publication at
frequently mh four times j
departments of agriculture

known

stated intervals

place of

as

a year by state
shall be admitted to the mails as secondclass matter, provide d t hat such matter

mailer.

This will make

a

great saving in post-

age and st the same time a’low the hoard
to treat subjects more fully, as tbe bulletin now may, if necessary, exceed the
ono-cent limit in
vites

a

more

weight. The bonrd inrxhuustive treat-

full and

all subjects li.au formerly and
will be pleased to receive articies from
anyone on any subject, which may be of
interest and value to its readers, and
which may have been suggested to the
writer by his own experience or by artiment of

in the bulletin.
Bulletin No. 7 contains the following
interesting letters from Hancock county
farmers:
Brooklis—Tue stock feeding problem
is an important one, and not easily
I think each one must decide
solved.
largely for himself, though certain gen
eral principles apply to ail. To provide
for tbe needs of a season of drought like
cles

that of this year,

one

should

this

section

we

shall

nave lu fccu economically this winter.
I
t hink, as a rule, in
he county we feed too

much hay. I think oat straw is worth
more to the farmer u feed *o young stock
than be can get for it. Do not think
than that.
When 1 raise a calf 1 give new
much of turnip* to feed, but like beets
milk for a few days, and Have the cream and potatoes.
We hove no silos in town
of all the milk thHt is left over before the
therefore know nothing about the value
milk is good, to put into tue skim-milk
ol silage.
1 have been feeding cows on
after I save the cream for tu ter. This I sweet corn lhi* fall, and think it has been
keeps the calf as well ns new milk would. a great bent tit to them. Would like to
Know if ensilage corn would
When three or fi ur weeks old 1 sprinkle
be more
in a
sp'-ouful of Palsy middlings or profitable to raise for fall feed.
A. il.'DORITY.
graham Dour, increasing the amount m
he caif grows older.
Some calves will
Note—\Ve would much prefer the sweet corn
rat ii
dry, hut others will not; they ; for fall feeding, except perhaps for the later
feeding. Ah ho much more ensilage corn can he
always thrive on it, however. If different
kinds of strawberry plants are placed grown on a given area, we would, perhaps, sow
a small portion for the late feeding.—Secretary.
near enough lo be cross fertil Z'd. Hi.d
the fruit h inixtd, will it fits safe to taki
Oki.\ni»—It cpqnircH considerable judgI
runners from either to perpetuate it* own
ment and care t feed stock properly and
kind, or will the run tiers e by hr id*-?
ret
lue
be«i results.
1 once knew a
It s. Warren.
farmer who
tried the experiment of
Note—Analysis of the Baldwin apple showi weighing the hay fed to each animal, to
It to contain ?5 per cent of water and 15 pci
learn jus; wliai each one required. That
cent
of solid nutrients consi-ting of aihuml
was
theoretically right but practically
Hold's sugar, peetose gum. etc Sugar Is a
wrong, for the reason that an animal’s
carbonaceous suostunce and nutritive lo a ccr
api'*nrc
changes from day to dav, nnd
ns
extent.
It
Is
used
and
tain
fuel,
mostly
by
it should be fed accordingly.
oxidation serves to maintain animal warmth
During
The albuminoids are nitrogenous and therefor*
very coin weather a very much larger
1
area food proper; the gum h!m> 1* a food
amount of food is needed, fuel as it were
will be seen that apples have ubout as mud
lo keep up the animal Pea;.
A farmer
solid nutrients in them as tue average vegetabh
should wuich the desire of his animats
and can be ted in ubout tin same manner
for
food, and give them as much as they
They should never be fed to mlldi cows tu
will eat up dean.
Be sure they have
The riper the apples tin
half frozen Piute.
enough, it is poor economy to keep an
better the results. If the apples are cooked by
as
value
Is
much
animal
their
short.
What
Increased,
they
boiling,
they lose by being
It will no
will I e more completely digested.
kept short it will take them some time
be safe to take runners from a strawberry be*
to gain.
Home kind of roots are very
umler these condition*; better gel them fron
essential
for
keeping an animal in
borne party who makes a business of ralaiu*
condition. Potatoes, turnips, beets
good
lor
sale.—Secretary.
plants
and carrots are all good, the latter being
North Bluehill— Our method of stock perhaps one of the easiest raised when
feeding probably does not differ very r aised m large quantities. A big pile of
much from that of many others. Wi
them stored in one’s cellar to be fed
have always depended principally on tin daily, will pay good interest iu the condition of the stock in the spring.
past tire in summer Hiid the hay mow ii

j

uiiniur

commence

u'iiti

>i«

aSHlfinn

rtf

want*>ri

and more corn for the silo. This is oui
first year with the silo, to of course wt
cannot speak from experience iu regard
to it, but from what we have seen of iu
use we believe that no farmer can afford tc
H. B. Gray.
get along without one.

A.

>

L. P. Cole.
Deer Isle—Not much attention is paid
to raising stock fodder in this seitiuu,
No silos are
except corn to be fed green.
used.
The com fodder that was planted
tuc drought that it
was so stunted by
amounts to very little, uot over 25 per j
cent, of a crop.
Hay was excellent in
quality, and the actual value of the cropthis year would probably be as great as
that of the much larger crop of last year.
I hope to hear something of the feeding
Some think they dry up
value of apples.
milch cows, but on questioning those

experience.

Spread Like Wildfire.
When things are “the best” they become j
“the best selling”. Abraham Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville, O., writes: !
“Electric Bitters are the best selling bit- j
>

1

to the severe drought
are
practically
very many hay fields
ruined until they are again plowed and
Therefore it becomes us tc
reseeded.
the tact and skill we possess id
use all
feeding what we have, with an eye inort
to the thrift, comfort and growth of out
stock than an increase in their production. A small grain feed iu connectior
with a lessened amount of hay or othei
Good warn
coarse fodder can bo used.
quarters will aid largely in producing tbi
In view of the threateuec
best results
reduction of the hay crop another season
1 would recommend sowing largely o
Hungarian grass, both for green foddei
It wil
and
for drying and storing.
attain a good growth under almost any
when
of
condition
seasons,
upon lane
containing a fair degree of fertility. Foi
do mori
meal
will
grain, 1 think corn
for an animal in a general way than any
Will tlie secretary
other grain feed.
please stale what, iu his opinion, is tb»
difference in value between the Buffaic
The price is
and Chicago gluten meals?
an item in favor of the first named.

quite

Nahum B. Young.

Note—Gluten meals and gluten feeds are tlu
of starcl
by products left In the manufacture
and glucose from corn. These waste product*
are consequently richer In protein than corn

The meals differ from the feeds In that the hull*
of the corn are removed from the meals ami
meals arc
they are not from the feeds. Theand
are rel
consequently richer than the feeds,
We know
atlvely more valuable for feeding.been
placed
of no Buffalo gluten meal having
on sale or analyzed by the experiment station,
but Buffalo gluten feeds have been frequently
analyzed. Nineteen analyses of Chicago gluten
meal in fall of ltftW gave an average of 33 83 per
ceut. of protein and 4.27 per cent of fat. At the
Buffalo gluten feed analyzed
same time the
25.50 per cent, of protein and 4 per cent, of fat
As protein Is the principal element desired in
these goods, their relative value would pracli
protein in
tally correspond to the amount of about
the
If the goods you name are
each.
value will be
same as those analyzed, their
about as 5 is to 6*tf, or in other words, live tons
of the Chicago gluten meal would be worth as
much for the protein it contains as f>>* tons of
the Buffalo gluten feed. Samples of these good*
will be analyzed at any time free of charge H
it
sent to the experiment station, Urono.
might be an excellent plan for our correspond
cut to forward samples for analysis.—Secretary.

II.

UKKfiHKK.

Note—We commend the ideas of our correspondent in relation to studying the appetite of
the auiiual.
No ironclad rule a» to quantity
of coarse fodder to he fed each dav can he
adopted with safety. Herein, in our judgment,
lie.** the secret of successful, economical cattle

feeding.—Secretary.

Shull It be

Changed— Good Reasons
Why It Should Not Be.
[From

the N. Y.

Nun].

Money is anything which serves by
common consent, and with or without
the help of law, as a measure of the value
of commodities and a means for making
exchanges of them easy.
We measure the length of cloth by the
yard, and the weight of sugar, dour, butter, etc., by tbepound, saying that a piece
of cloth is so many yards long, and that a
particular quantity of sugar, butter oi
dour weighs so many pounds. In like
manner, since these commodities have di*

values, we express the value ol
by saying that cloth is worth sc
many dollars and cents per yard, and
sugar, dour and butter so many cents, or
hundredth part of a dollar, per pound.
ferent

them

Dollars and cents
ure

of

of value,

aH

length,
weight.

are

of

To be

are

the

common

meas-

yard and its fractious
pounds and ounces are

the

and

a measure

of

value,

money

must

itself possess value, just as a measure of
length must itself have length to meas-

weight
length,
weight to measure weight. If
not
had
no
we
could
a yardstick
length,
use it to measure cloth with, and if a
pound had no weight, we could not
weigh anything with it. In the same
way, if a dollar had no value, a million
ure

and

a

measure

of

must have

would be worth no more than
one, and no one would accept a million
of them in paymeut for his commodities
any more willingly than he would one.
The dollar which, with its fractions
called cents, is the measure of value in
this country, consisted at first both of
371*4 graiua of pure silver and of 24.75
grains of pure gold. This made the aildollars

If

an

come

Would

aching

of

wampum, and it is now tbe
trouble with silver.
Tea circulates iu Asia and salt iu Africa,
because everybody can Use these commo-

skins and

remedies,
Always

lb,

latt»Miy it has been produced so abundantly ttiat ils value, as we know, tins !
fallen more than one-half from what it
j

formerly.

x

putuicu

a

xviuuvj

x

mo

ai

no

as

a

■

!

j

|

other.

j

IJciioturals.

THE CENTURY;
MAGAZINE,

Will Make 1901

“A Ye

of

Romance.”

J

Complete

good

as

gold.

that, as has already been
said, the government began in 1878 to coin
sliver debars at the ratio of 16 to 1, and to
make them a legal tender ttie same as gold
dollars, but it coined them slowly and under a pledge to keep their value equal to
that of tbe gold dollar. Thus far the pledge
hus been redeemed, because the amount
of silver dollars is comparatively small,
and they are received, like gold dollars, in
payment of dues ti> the government,
which in one single year more than equal
While there are altothem in amount.
gether only 500,000,000 of them in existthe
collected from the
government
ence,
people last year $600,000,000.
The democratic party proposes now to
It is true also

lit*
nf silver nt t lip old
ratio of 16 to 1 open to everybody, and
let every body who chooses bring to our
miuts what is now 47 cents worth of
silver and get back for it a silver dollar.
There is in the world already enough
silver to make 4,000,000,000 of our dollars.
Tbe Bank of France alone has enough for
250.000. 000; Germany enough for 100,000,000, and tbe silver mines in various
throw

countries

are

already producing 165,000,-

year, which would add over
200.000. 000 dollars to the mass, to say
nothing of the increase of their output
which would follow the offer to coin tbe
metal without limit into dollars as available for tbe paymeut of debts as gold
ounces a

dollars are.
That the effect of the coinage of this
immense amount of silver dollars would
be to reduce their value to that of the
metal in them, that is to say, to 47 per
cent, of ihe value of the present dollar, is
evident.
The man who had lent out $1,000 in
gold, or taken notes to that amount lor
property sold by him, would get back
$1,000 in money which would enable him
to buy no more limn he could have bought
with $470 when he lent the $1,000 or
sold the property on credit for $1,000. la
the same way the mechanic, the laborer
the clerk and every man, woman and
child receiving pay fur services would
tiud his or her compensation, though
apparently the same, really cut down by
the rise in the prices of everything that
they had to buy—food, fuel, clothing,
especially—to less than one-half of what
lu order to live as
they had been,
did
before they would
well as they
on
have
to
iusitt
higher
wages,
and though they would get them in the
end would have to tight for them and go
through all the misery and turmoil of

strikes.
The immensity of the values which tbe
of tbe silver dollar
unlimited coinage
would destroy can hardly be computed.
bonds
Tbe government
alone, which
would be payable in silver amount to
the

bonds of railroad com$700,000,000;
panies to $3,000,000,000; tbe bonds secured by mortgages on real estate to
$4,000,000,000; the notes held by banks to
$5,000,000,000, besides book debts and

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
know of one concern which is not afraid
The proprietors of Dr.
to be generous.
King’s New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles, and have the satisfaction of knowing it has cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronchitis, la grippe and all throat, chest and
lung diseases are surely cured by it. Cali
on Wigoin & Moore, druggists, and get
a free trial bottle.
Regular size 50c and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

F. Anstey,
Mrs. Burnett,
Geo. W. Cable,
Winston Churchill,
Edwin Asa idx,
Hamlin Garland,
David Gray.
Joel Chandler Harris,
Bret Harte,
W. I) Howells,

Henry James,
Jewett,

Sarah Orne

by:

Rudyard Kipling,

Ian Maclaren,
S. Weir Mitchell,
Thomas Nelsou Page,
Bertha Runkle,
Flora Annie Steele,
Frank R. Stockton,
Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Gen. Lew Wallace,
Charles Dudley Warner
E. Stuart Phelps Ward,
Mary E. Wilkins.

“THE HELHET OF NAVARRE”
A great novel, full of life, adventure and action,
the scene laid in France three hundred years
ago, began in the August, 1900, Century, and
will continue for several months in 1901. Critics
every where are enthusiastic over the opening
chapters of this remarkable story. “The author’s fame is apparently established with this,
her maiden effort,” says the Boston Transcript.
The Critic calls it “A remarkable performance.”

|-<Wr*SH

tury Magazine who begin with
1
the number for November, 1900,
will receive free of charge the three previous
numbers. August, September ami October, containing the flr*t chapters of "The Helmet of
Navarre,” or If these numbers are entirely exhausted at the time of subscription, they will receive a pamphlet containing ail the chapters of
"The Helmet of Navarra,”contained In the three
numbers.
for the free numbers when subscribing.
$4.00 a year.

Ask

The

ISe

r.1/1

/-a.

Wn,*..

il

worth Cove to low walf*r mark; t tv? nee by said
low water mark to land of J. B. Ames; thence
northeasterly by land of said Ames to land of
Mary Veazie; thence easterly and northeasterly by land of said Veazie to ebe highway;
thence northwesterly by said highway to land
of one Keeuer near the north* >**»i end of
“Mill Lane", so called; them e uumivao^rly
by land of said Keener and Wilson Webster;
land of said Webster
thence easterly
David Wescott, al
or
to land of
near
“Bog Brook”, so called; thence southerly
land
of
said
Wescott
to
the
highway;
by
thence southwesterly by said highway to the
“Mill Lane”, so-called; thcucc r_heasterly
by the first-mentioned highway to land
known as the “Heath Lot”; thrm.e easterly,

by

northerly,

around

said

northwesterly
Heath

a*

Lot to

..y

first-mentioned

rurduer;
highway and land of the late V
thence southerly by said Gardner’s land to

measure

!

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
riAAKEN on execution and will be sold by
A public auction on the eighth day of December, a. d. 1900, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in Castine, in
said county, all the right in equity which
Arthur M. Devereux and Pauline E. Devereux,
of said Castine in the county oi Hancock, had
on the twenty-seventh day of .September, a. d.
1«99, at ten o’clock and thirty minutes in the
forenoon, when the same was attached on the
original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged icui estate, situated in
Castine, in said county, to v.ii; Commencing
at the Centro of the Marsh 13; idge. -o •ailed;
Ihonro

it has beeu disof value by all ;
nations
and
by the United
European
States. Am has been said, we discarded it
and
act
of Congrtss in
in
1834,
by
really
1873. Since 1873 gold has been in this
country, as it is in Europe, the only recognized standard t*y which the value of
ot tier things is reckoned.
The democratic party does not deny ‘•The Leading Periodical of the World.”
that, since 1873, the gold dollar has been
the only measure of value iu use in this
country, and that since 1879 all contracts
for the payment of dollars nave been vir>.r
tually made for the payment of gold dolRESIDES a great programmme.of illustrated
lars. Even during the suspension of coin
> articles—a superb panorama of tie* Rhine
payments, from 1862 to 1879, the country —John Bach Me Master's group of articles on
to
redeem
the
Daniel
greenWebster—color-pictures, etc., etc., The
repeatedly promised
backs in gold, and everybody who took Century will present, beginning with November,
and gave greenbacks did so with tbe 1900, the llrst issue of the new volume,
knowledcc tnat they would, as soon as
Stories
possible, as they were iu 1579, be made as Short Nov els and
whs

Hence

j

anxious to obtain something to relieve j
me of my trouble, if not radically cure

dities; and, therefore, everybody accepts gin’s drug store in Ellsworth. The first
them. Their defect is that they are liable box did me
good. I continued the treatto damage by keeping. Tea loses its
ment, and gradually improved. I am just
iiavor in time, and salt is injured by dampat the allotted span of life, three score and
ness.
They are, besides, bulky, aud take
ten, and do not expect a radical cure, but
up a great deal of room.
Gold, now, besides possessing value, is I can
conscientiously say that Doan’s
acceptable ah over the civilized world. It
loses nothing by keeping, it is of small
Kidney Pills, when I appeal to them for
bulk in proportion to its value, it can be
fail to give it.”
cut up into small pieces and then melted assistance, never
together again without loss of weight,
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
and it can be buried in tbe ground for
centuries and come out as good ns ever. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Silver has some of these qualities, but it
agents for the U. S.
is bulkier than gold in proportion to its
Remember tlie name, Doan’s, and take
value, it tarnishes more quickly, and

V**

get another chance like this

Unjal Xotirrs.

and limbs swelled, my heart troubled me.
I could not sleep at night on account of
use

d»f

Bangor, Me.

for years, and finally culminated in
symptoms of dropsy. My feet

despite the

<

Bangor Publishing Co.,

marked

and

Family Newspaper.

&g~ You will not
for 100 years.

Mrs. Zelpha Springer, of West Franklin,

backache,

re-

SPECIAL OFFER-The Bangor Dally
News will he sent from now (the month
of Oct, 1000) to the end of the century for

12 miles from Ellsworth, Me., says: “My
kidneys showed indications of derango-

pass readily from

dear; and

Full Associated Press reports by private Hire
editorial rooms, supplemented
by paid
special eorresponrlents from every citv and
t«>wn In Northern, Kg stern and Central Maine.
Best machinery ihut money eau buy.
Only
morning dull} east or north of August*, Kxcluslve morning field In eight counties containTo know It
ing half the population of Maine
is to like U.

from sick kid-

1 received little if any benefit.

carded

wholesome,

to

neys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it.
Ellsworth people endorse this.

ment

good

and

Republican in politics, tinman in
Sympathies. Widest in Circulation.

of misery at leisure or at work.
only knew the cause;

pains

»T

|

liable

women

Backache

.

.vd Courier, file New* lias now reached the
front among Maine dailies, having m larger circulation than anv oth r daily p..|.« r published
1
the State.
Detailed and «v
n statements,
showing bona 11 1. elr n minus. fur' lain d to all
who havena*«»ii foraskiiiy,

Only Knew

Heap of Happiness it

a

Hours

hand to hand, because if a man could not
get rid of them when he wanted to, he
would not take them.
This was the

000

THE MEASURE OF VALUE.

Lamoine—Owiug

readily,

ters I have handled in 20 years. \ou
know why? Most diseases begin in disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels,
blood and nerves. Electric Bitters tones
up the stomach, regulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of maladies. It builds up the entire system. Puts
new life and vigor into any weak, sickly,
rnn-down man or woman.* Price 50 cents.
Sold by Wiqgik & Moore, druggists.

Skdgwick—In

that
I have

grain when needed. We have usually
tamed a piece of oats, or peas and oats, tc
feed green or dry for hay, but our chiel
dependence has been hay, with bran unc
cottonseed meal. In the future we shal,
endeavor to do as we are doing this year
that is, raise more grain to cut for hay

in early spring, when planning for the
season’s crops.
Though 1 have had no

exnerieiice with silos it seems to me that
such seasons as the present are just wuen
they are most useful. Certainly a well
filled alio would help out wonderfully in
Low ground
the feeding of farm stock.
hay should be cut early to be of much
value, and so should grain I think, if the
straw is to be fed to stock. 1 have generally used it more for bedding than for
feeding. If cut flue it does very well for
1
young stock, fed one ration a day.
think one of the uses that can he made
athem
of windfall apples is to gather
This
as possible and feed them.
soon
benefits the crop of next year by destroyfeed
the
and
worms
question.
ing
helps
For fall feeding to save hay. we use
fodder corn, sweet varieties preferred.
Oats come next with me, for all stock
1 have had trouble
except milch cows.
about butter coining when the cows
Perwere fed on oats cut before ripe.
haps the oats stood too long and were
1 have sown Hungauot green enough.
rian or millet for forage to help out the
hay crop, but it has not given satisfaction because, while the cattle eat it
the amount of the crop obtained
for profit.
has always been too small
Home of my neighbors have had the same

find

|

shall be published only f. r the purpose of
furthering the objects of such departments and shall not contain any advertis-

ing

ho

I

-1

they have given
given my cows a
large quantities.
few apples daily, just enough fur a relish,
dud I do not see that it drie« them, and
th? cows are very fond of them. I give
not over half a peck a day, generally less
who Hay

(’utility Farmers.
bulletin of the State hoard of agri-

culture

peculiar to women, sent free

must

Bangor
Daily News.
r\

back.

on

ceptable. They

The

A

Hard to do housew'ork with

in value that the 16 to 1

Mr*. C. IT. Back, 2923 Doaglustreet,
Mia* Helen Murphy, a popular society
Miss Lillian Roenheld, a graduate
Omaha, Neb, writes:
woman of Oshkosh, Wis., is an ardent from the
Conservatory of Music, Paris,
"/ have used Peruna and can friend to Peruna. The following is a is the violin soloist of the Chicago Get*
letter written by Miss Murphy, and mania Clnb. Miss Roenheld used Perncheerfully recommend It as being gives her opinion
of Peruna as a pre- na as a tonic, when run down by overthe best remedy for catarrh and ventive as well as cure for catarrhal work. Sho
speaks of it in the following
glowing terms:
general debility that / have ever ailments:
Oshkosh, Wis.
Chicaoo, III.
Yours gratefully,
used.
The Peruna Medicino Co.,Columbus,O.: The Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus,O.i
Mrs. C. H. Buck.
Gentlemen—“ I cannot give too greal
Gentlemen—“About three months ago
Peruna is applicable to catarrh of I
contracted a severe cold at an evening praise to Peruna. Last winter my nerany mucous surface of the hotly in all reception, which settled on
vous system became so overtaxed from
my lunge
stapes. From the slightest catarrhal and threatened to bo
serious. As constant overwork with my violin that
very
attack or cold to the most chronic or
my mother has used Peruna with good my right side seemed partially parapronounced case of hypertrophic form results, she sent for a bottle for me and lyzed.
Peruna is a specific.
I found that it gave me blessed relief.
I naturally became very anxious and
Mon and women arc subject to ca- Before the
second bottle was consumed consulted my physician. After giving
tarrh. Women are even more subject to I was well.
me a couple of prescriptions without
catarrh than men. This is due to many
he advised mo to try Peruna, and
••We keep a bottle of It on hand effect,
causes. The chief cause is the delicacy
1 am glad to say it effected a speedy and
of her organism, ns compared to man. all the time and when I have been
permanent cure.
The extreme sensitiveness of the muout In Inclement weather, I take a
><Although the past year has
cous lining of every organ of n woman’s
body is well known to physicians. This dose or two of Peruna and It pre- been a severe tax on me Peruna
explains why, in part at least, so few vents my taking any cold and has kept me strong and vigor*
women arc entirely free from catarrh.
”
me perfectly well.
Yours ous. ” Yours truly,
A vast multitude of women have keeps
Helen Murphy.
Lillian Roenheld.
found Peruna an indispensible remedy. very truly,

Stti&crtfsrmrnJa.

Bring to Ellsworth Homes.

be wanted.

In 1878, however, silver had so fallen
ratio over-valued
it, and then we recommended coining it

V

of

fflrticnl.

ly ceased to circulate as money, so that
in 1873 we repealed the law authorizing
its coinage, supposing it would never

again

Great Luck of an Editor.
“For two years all efforts to core eczema,
In the palms of my hands failed,” writes
Editor H N. Lea! nr, of Syracuse, Kan.,
“then I was wholly cured by tiackleo’s
Arnica Salve
it’s the* worf 1'b host for
eruptions, sores and all skin diseases. Only
26c st Wigoin & Moore’s

ex-

allowed

183-1 down to 1873 the silver dollar

worth

unknown

f2,500,000.000

fore experienced.

Europe
it, and was in turn exported, leaving
only gold coin.

worth in

an

the

Creditors and wage-earners would, on the
other hand, be robbed of millions and
never get them back.
While the change,
too, from gold to silver was going on business
would
be in confusion,
Mure
would be no end of quarrels between
debtors
and
and
we
creditors,
might even have a financial panic, worse
that* iimv v. h’cli t tie country has hereto-

that at

in comparison with its value in Europe, so that it
was all exported, and left us only silver
dollars for use as money, but the ratio of
16 to 1 was too much in favor of gold, and
undervalued silver. Hence, silver became

gold

15 to 1

all,

it began, and even these, as soon as their
debts were paid, would be in the aain«
condition as the rest of the community.

since remained.

for the

kind to

depositors would be reduced more Uinii
one half, sweeping away the
Havings of
VVbnt privations, suffering and
yean.
general misery would follow, «• y one
can judge for himself.
The unlimited coinagG of the silver dollar would, t heiefore, benefit no one but
those who happened to owe money when

two metaM

which it has

of that
Above

deposit a In wiving-* banks due to 5.000,000

Century., Co.,

Union Square, New

York.

Something New
for Boys and Girls.
the past year "St. Nicholas”
has oeen for near.y

azine. which
DURING
the leading children’s

Mag-

thirty

monthly magazine
years
of the world (and now the only one), has introduced several new departments which have
and
have greatly inoeen extremely attractive
creased the circulation. One of these is

“NATURE AND SCIENCE.”
"Don’t bother me—I’m too busy” is too often
the remark from a grown-up person to a child
The editor of
who really wants to know.
"Nature and Science” gives careful attention
to ever\ question asked by his young readers,
and "We will write to ‘St. Nicholas' about it"
has become the motto of the department, which
contains interesting short articles, beautifully
illustrated, telling of four-footed animals,
birds, Insects, water animals, plants, and whatever pertains to Nature.

“ST NICHOLAS LEAGUE”
is an organization of those wrho read the magazine (whether subscribers or not), without
dues, and it offers prizes each month for the
best drawings, photographs, poems, stories,
puzzles atul puzzle answers. Some of the
work sent In by young folks shows surprising
talent.
No one who does not ace “St. Nicholas” can
realize what an interesting magazine it is, and
how exquisitely it is illustrated ; it is a surprise
Of
to young and old.
literature it contains
the choicest, and in art
it has never been surpassed by any grown
The
folks’ periodical.
volume
new
begins
with November, 1900,
aud tlie
subscription
price is $3.00 a year. If
there are children In
your home, you can
hardly afford to be
without it.

The Century Co., Union

Square,

New York.

and across the second meidioi
} 10
the land of said Keener and by said Keener’s
land to land of A. M. Devereux
I'lC -.e west\
uf one
erly by said Devereux’s 1- 1 1 :«i
Frank Perkins to place of beuri- nij u with all
buildings thereon, being same p.t.mises sold
and conveyed to said A. M. Devereux by Jacob
1). Hatch by deed dated March .'0, a. d. 1894.
Also all the right in equity, attui uru as aiorsPauline E.
said, which said Arthur M. a:Devereux had to redeem the* following deu:eu in
scribed mortgaged real estat
said Castiue, to wit: Beginning
the turner
of Court and State streets; thence northwesterly along State street to land of .' rank Perno
of ouid
kins; thence along the line c.1
c easterly
Perkins to low water mark; tb«
along said low water mark around the shore;
thence southerly and wester;;.' i,< laud of
Gardner and Dresser, known t.; ,ue “Brick
.iuuer &
Yard”; thence by land ui s-i>.
Dresser to a large rock at hi b v/nfer mark
and from said rock N. 58 deg. W. twenty rods;
thence S. 23 deg. 30 min. W. tifiy-lour rods;
thence S. 32 deg. 30 min. E. to N. E. end of
‘t. to !?„nd
Wa*cr street; trwnco a'orr Wa'
of James Dougiass; thence along said Doug:r !■
r W.
lass line northwesterly and la
Colson to land of Frank Douglass; thence
along said Frank Douglass line to Court St.;
thence across Court St. to place of beginning,
including also the lot between ’-Va‘er St., and
Castiue Harbor and between land ot nolomon
Douglass and heirs of late Otis Mnrev; including the Marsh Lot and right-of-way oyer
the old brick yard to the shore, excepting
from the above" the cemetery lot, the lo^ belonging to Thos. E. Hale, the spring lot and
rights-of-way sold to Gardner & Dresser, also
the lot sold to Castine Water Co.
Also all the right in equity which said
Arthur M. Devereux and Pauline E. Devereux
have to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate situated in said Castine, to
wit: Beginning on Water St. at iand oi Frank
E. Lewis; thence northeasterly along said
Water St. to Main St.; thence southeasterly
along Main St. to and across Sea St. to land of
W. H. Hooper; thence on said Hooper’* line
southeasterly to low water mark; thence
southwesterly at low water mark to land of
jonn m. vogeu; tnence uortnwesreny py sam
Vogell’s line to and across Sea ot. to land of
said Lewis; thence in same direc tion by said
Lewis line to place of beginni*'" inc'nding
the buildings, hay scales and wharf on said
last described premises. John Ivi. Vogell.
Oct. 29, 1900.
Deputy Sheriff.
...

•i

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Orland. in the county or Hancock, for the
year 1899.
flXHE following list of taxes on real estate
X of non-resident owners in the town of
Orland for the year 1899, committed to me for
collection for said town, on the twenty-sixth
day of August, 1899, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
aim necessary to pay the amount due therefor. including interest and charges, will be
sit)il at public auction at the town house, in
said town, on the first Monday of December.
1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld int
Name of owuer, description
& chgs
of property.

Abbott, Dudley, ifl weir privilege,
Bowden,

.lames

A, part

Carlisle, Robert T,

Gore

ot

$187
1 75

homestead,

lot, % ot lot 25,

7 60
lot 48, lot 112, and lot 40,
5 35
18 40
Hanson, Mrs Kate, homestead.
Lock and .Sluice Co, dam and pi ivilege
76 10
at the Falls and Mill lot,
I. R. Saunders, Collector
of taxes of the town of Orland.
Oct. 22, 19C0.

Gray, Elic, Benj Chittiek homestead,

♦• t
wn of
taxes on lands situate*1
Verona, in the county or Hancock, tor the

Unpaid

year 1899.
fix HE following

X

list of taxes
of non-resident owners i

on

real estate
tuwn of

Verona, for the year 1809, commuted

to

me

for collection for said town, on the tirst day of
uoGce is
July, 1899, remains unpaid;
hereby given that if said tax* interest and
charges are not previously paid, uo much of
real estate as it sufficient to pay the amount
due thtrefor, including interest and charges,
will be sold at public auction a- the schoolhouse in district No. 1, in said town, on the
first Monday in December, 190U, at 9 o’clock

a. m.

Amt of
lax due
Value. &

Bridges. Reuel P, Bucksport,
$125
house,
Me,
Cummings, Annie, Bangor,
100
Me, land, 10 acres,
Grant, James, (Massachusetts),
land,
acre,
Heirs of W C Collins (Gloucester, Mass), land, 30 acres,
Rogers, E W, South Orrington, Me, 1 cottage and lot,
H. D. Heath.
of taxes of the town
Verona, October 20, 1900.

chgs.
$3 44
3

90

75

2 46

S00

6 85

3 98
150
Collector
of Verona.

Subscribe for The American.
.1—i

CITY

atfentisnuBts.

Co*nip Xtara,

for Additional

Aldermen Dispose of Routine Busin***
Roll* of ArrouaU.

iw

««*k.

«<W? p*3**~

business

Little

jlVALUE FOR VALUE

meeting

Ij

oar motto

in

announcing

<[

tbe aldermen

of

Rolls of accounts

coaxissmEat

:

TEACHERS’

Fancy Goods. Small Wares,
Hosiery and Underwear.

ij!>

goods to be the cheapest in quality. We ] \
reputation, for we know that cheapness without 11
If we sold so cheap a quality of gw sis (>
v elfelUiniT ignores a vital element.
# or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it Would not only he cheap in I *
€ price but it would be poet
Bn which our cnstomem would l»e I
J getting. We do things differently; we give

W

J
J

a

4

i City library,

J
best #

For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods
# adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large #
in assortment.
We base no superiors in our line of business, and are #
m

with the best of them.

K

If you want

\

VALUE FOR VALUE,

f
w

School,

we offer we

VALUE FOR VALUE.

€ equal

the

only place

f

to get it is at

j
j

M. GALLERT’S.

\

Different

15

jj

Departments

15

{

Stocked.

Fully

fVO 't>
7S2»

Accocwra

no. 9.
AMOY'S T
*5>*
45 o
»'

w

06
6(*
6 to
«t*>
6 ■»
*

*

SI 75

1*75
12
1 12
5 36
IS »o
II l«
114 75
23 f«?
4 «!
4 O'
4 *»■

4
3

52

7s

<*'
•*'

41
1

r.

12

*

'‘argent,

Samuel Moore,
Charles A Joy,
I

I
3

Brooks,

M

^
.’4
p
15

*

Grlodal.

rntns

4

4
4

Foster,
Curtl*.

C H

A W Curt!#,
J II f'.rvMiahan.
Rupt of school*, W'lijtani H i>r»s*er,
Fire dept,
Austin H Joy.
Cluuie* 4 Brown.
E*iward Brady, M,
J I* KM ridge,
J. F lloojer.
CooUngect,
Ellsworth Water Co,
Maiaridon Rcnall,
J I' Rldrhlge,
John A Hale,
C A Jot,
w B Campbell,
John Brany,
Charier E Higglca,
C B Moore,
Mr«6 M Manley,
A W < urtl#,
T M Speoeer,
Tin.'-thv Ik»novan,
J P Eld ridge,
I. ft Wyman,
John K iKirte,
A W < u-haian,
T ¥ Mahonev.
Mott W JelUrott,
Warren E >I>rici,
N J M o.>re,
Charier II Iteed,
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co,

5*
63
50
33

5
1 30
45 s,;
1 10
«’►"

12 5i <
14 30
10 0u
8 A3
1 50
7 C5 01
1 13
1140
2 00
V* 22
no

4

75
>•

51
Gu

1000
5 56
37 on
24 'O
SOW
24 <0

75
5**'

30 25
3 15
$137 50

Total.

fi.me

-y

([
J

II
II
0
0

“

J

“

#

J.
.)

(1
()

if

If

|.
f
^i

1—Cloak < ipes, 1. td
Su ta. Dress Skirts.
4
2—Silk, Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear, #
#
Wrappers.
3—Dress Goods, >ilks and Velvets.
5
4—Carpetings, Bugs aud Matting.
>
ft—Draperies, Curtains aarl Portieres.
O—Blanket*, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels arid Housekeepers’ 0
Goods.
#
#
T—Prints, '■heetings and Domestics.
#
ft—Dress Linings of all kinds.
*
If—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work.
l(k—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers'Materials.
S
11—Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Kid, Street and I (riving Gloves;
#
Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves; Wool and silk Mit-•
tens; Boys', Misses’and Children's Gloves and
12— Hosiery, Underwear and Yams.

*•

u

Mittens.#
#

13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
14—Laces and Embroideries.
IS—Small Wares and Motions.

“

J

W ill jam Reed

Patronize the

Saturday.
Stephen Ftfleid

j

]>

store

if

best results—

in

J|

Eastern

gation

as

to status of

The board took

Mrs.

# from

J

property.

a recess

canvass

to

1

M.

\

GALLERT.

Paarl, Agate and

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

Crockery

and

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

He goes to Nova Scotia next week to take
charge of a Jointer factory.

Ware.

Fishing

I

a

serious illness.
dance at

a

the town

Tackle.

Ciark has gone to Petit Menan.

Capt.

R- B. D

Rev. A. A. Bickford and family are at
vi-itiug Mrs. Bickford’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Hatch.

Capt. Harry Gray

has sold the

B. Robbins is

hall

[ Tracy Norwood.]
uBu^uicr

«iiu

mooed

nun,

i,uiou

very ill.

uriuu,

Her

nave dvcu

from PortUnd.

J«y D. Atwood will leave Wednesday
for Bangor, where he will receive medical
treatment from Dr. Bigelow.
Mr. Atwood

injured

year ago by falling from his wheel, and since that time
haa been in a belpleaa state.
For a few
montha a alight improvement baa been
waa

was

ell

matism come from
excess of uric acid in

on

the

West

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble

Thelma.

Nov. 5.

*
belonging to the yacht Puritan”
to Percy Stubba. engineer of steamer
“Day Dream”.

Murray

diphtheria. No new case* have
reported, and it is hoped the doctor*

and board of health

have

now

it

were

W.

Lurvey and Mka Lora Gray
Saturday evening. Rev.

married la*t

C. F. Burleigh performed tbe ceremony.
a.
Nov. 5.

under

control.
H. M. Tnayer’a

engine-boase on St. Bar narbor.
on Monday night
Capt. Ellis W. Bray, of Lynn, Mass.,
As Mr. Thayer had not I formerly of Bar Harbor, died there Thursof last week.
been operating there for some days, tbe day
from
injuries received by being
fire is thought to have been tbe work of struck by a train on tbe Revere Beach
an incendiary.
railroad lrst Saturday. Capt. Bray was
Bartlett Tracy, while returning from sitting on the end of one of tbe sleepers
tbe poatcffice on Tuesday evening, was on tbe railroad, and did not notice the
attacked by a bull belonging to William train approaching. Capt. Bray was thirtyHelena island burned

After several

Small.

attempts he

suc-

getting him by tbe horns until,
watching hi* chance, be sprang for a
large boulder, thus escaping serious

ceeded in

injury. H:s clothes
places, and be had a

torn

were

in

several

few braises.

There have been several different storie*

:

regard to the burgisr who entered r red
E. Webb’s store. That printed in The
la#*t

following

is

the affair.

a

At

week
more

five year# of age.
He was born in Milbridge, but was for several years connected with tbe Maine Central ferry boats
He worked hi* wsy from a deckhere.
hand to mate on the “Sebenoa”. After
the “Sappho’’was hullt be was promoted
to captain of the “Sebenoa" and during
tbe temporary absence of Capt. Dickson
during the fall of l>i> was in command.

aT>out

correct.

was

11 o’clock

dark

a

lantern

in

the

notified Webb that there

They

his store.

store.

were

returned

w

<*r‘>rg:«

Jl«»it, of

:

ho

from the sound he
into
from

was

They

boat.

a

which

over a

realize that

the sound
He

Buy “White House”

Ma«-achtJ#ett*,

Mocha A Java Coffee

same

Judy Waite is

Mrs.

on

coal of

the stuff

&

AND

MAKE

SC RE

fTlAT IT kisARA

Leander

few

visiting

of

ter

as

|

*

Coffee is rh-

then

,kf-'

i

r*

rt

y' till surely get

::

Wright Co.,
Principal Coffee Roar 'ce

I

OUk

Boston. Mass*, l/eS*A,

1

I'cder ths darisi•>»-*
tv»e tT q Coarts
no other Cbocokts or Coc<« is mtstied
:< Is be Usd or sold *s
Bsaer's Chocoku
or
Baker’s Coco*.”
r-

j

**

|

**

DORCHESTER,
COLD

|?

and

I

900

SCIENCE

a

PROGRESSES

Brookavllle,

Mrs. Ruth Smith this

Great strides are made
every year. But the method of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters^
Is still the most reliable

teamster.
the

remedy.

Prof. Purgereon gave a very pleaaing entertainment to a small audience at Grange
ball one evening last week.

Chronic Dyspepsia

Rev. C. Garland occupied the pulpit at
the Methodist church Sunday evening,
after an absence of three weeks, due to
Illness.

Bilious Attacks yield
at once.
All dealers
sell “L. F.”

Simple

Indigestion,!
or

|

I

of

a

good f
i

l^adics’

Children’.* Coats

t
x

Please call and

prices.

examine before
elsewhere,

Smith

at

JUiiklinp,

Main St, Ellsworth, Maim

EDWIN

j;

ite

Heating.

_

J.
Main

P.

ELDRIDGE,

Street,.Ellsworth,

Me.

of

many friends
young couple.

are

extended

to

Nov. 5.

^

name

CLARION

Ethe

|

ON A

HOVE, RANGE OR
FURNACE

G.

Hancock.

The Hallowe’en party given by the
sidewalk society waa a success in every
way.

I

SIGNIFIES THE

wterial and manufacture. CLARIS give results that cannot be obed with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. It’s more economical to
the boat. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to as.

Pamola grange, Saturday evening,
several visitors from the
grange in Eastbrook.
tertained

ennew

town hall Wednesday evening, Nov. 21.
A sociable will follow the entertainment.
Admission, 15 cents; children, 10 cents.

The Chautauqua circle of twelve members will hold its first meeting next
rhnrsday evening at the home of Miss
Nancy Abbott. Subjects to be read and
discussed: “The Uivalry of Nations,” “The
French Revolution,” and “A Reading
Journey in the Orient.” A cordial invitation is extended to all who are inter-

ested, even though they

S^WOOD^BISHOPCOvBiitiitll^
—

only COUNTY

paper.

gor

|
T

X

M. MOORE.

dealer In all kinds of

+

rmk, MJt, l»M ud Dry

j
i

FISH.

§
Cod, Haddock, Hallbat, Blueflah,J
Mackerel, Oyetere, Clams, Scallope, ♦
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiea.
0
Campbell A True Bide.. East End BrlJgt, 0
t
ELLSWORTH, ME.

•0*0*©*0»0*0*0*0*0»0«*0^<2*

are

not

be present.
Nov. 5.

to

_

Hood’s Pills

cure

Liver

llgestlon, Headache.
>perate. 25c—Adrt.

members,
A.

lilt. Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

to

Saturday,

where she has been

Youths' Suits from *3 up.
Children's Suits from 75c. up.

Underwear from 25c. up.
llats and Caps—Latest Styles.

her

Mrs. A. W. Silsby returned from Bangor

visiting

OWEN BYRN,

triends.
ball

Clothier and Furnisher,

poverty sociable at the town
Saturday nlgbt. Proceeds go to the
was a

church.

Frank Giles bas moved his family to
where they will spend the winter
with Mrs. Giles’ mother, Mrs. Ritchie.

An Old Business in New

Lawford & Wakefield, of Bar Harbor,
with a party of friends, were fishing and
bunting at Lead Mountain poDd last

druggists.

Water Street, Ellsworth.

___

Aurora,

“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and find it to
be a great medicine,” saya Mr. E. 8
Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me o'
bloody flux. I cannot speak too highly of
It.” This remedy always wins the good
opinion. If.not praise, of those who use it.
The quick cures which It effects even lu
the most severe cases ;make it a favorite
everywhere. For sale by Geo. A. Paboheb,
Ellsworth, and W. I.Pabtbidge, Bluehill,

Clothing.

Suits from *3.50 up.

s

Furnishing Goods.

last week.

Mrs. M. S. Kelllher returned
home at Brewer Thursday.

There

The 9. W. society will present “The District 9chool at Blueberry Corners” in the

HIGHEST GRADE

The Ellsworth American

the

Men

i,,.

and

*7,

'\lth

new

,notor’ aml

deaUntnC

Quarters.

liave completed their building

on

Water street:

machinery; have equipped it with a 10-horse
ready for business. We manufacture

are

DOORS, SASH. BLINDS. WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.
...

e

Sawing, Planing, Turning,

eep g ass and

putty,

and do

repairing

and Jobbing.

where these articles are needed.

Whitcwood Board and Plank
Constantly

on

hand.

1

_e:.

bqnsey

The Ellsworth

&

American—only

j

|

Cold weather is here, and it is
time to buy substantial

Fall and Winter

|

buying |

A. E. MOORE’S,

O

I

T

and CaiM*s
of the latest 41
f
,
at
the lowest £
styles

17S0

MBDAL, PARIS,

received

assortment

+

MASS.

just

X

Walter Baktr & Go. Limited
F»7At«LM*IKI>

have

from New York

_

Hot Water and Steam

w

\

H nine II-

Cliocolatiere"

schools in town closed Friday
excepting in the Bey district, which will
close Wednesday, Nov. 7.
All

White IfotBe

ing it;

“La Belle

to

has been

so

TRADE-MARK

re-

Snowman has returned from

Springfield, Moss.
Mrs. Charles Nichols,

trip

a

**

perfectly

Vte?

Yu f RECEIVE I

A G F.

preserved from the r
your palate and ten

•

EXAMINE THK PACK

about

delight

and Unadulterated,

the sick list.

putting

hfrmetuaiiy uaud ttn
with all the coff
2 tbs.,

Sfrictty Pure

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

paint.

B. H. Cushman is
pairs on his house.

—in

grance

WHEN YOU ORDER

direction

at

j

ii
^
•

up
and started towards

hie pursuers
time that be was seen,

m

ikcuid

dfcOfrti&niirnis.

He

when

saw

j

—

he»-e he wa*. but

came

1

perhaps you will understand that you

and found the

potting

kidney-

arteries*

baying in bulk

Sand

burglars in

started in the

popped Mr. Burglar
the street.

w

pumping thick,

Cup of Coffee,

weM*kn'«wn pianist, is in Bluebill,
where ah*- wi.| •peri'l a
few
months.
Wtitle her** *be will’crept a limited nutntier of pupil* on piano and harmony.

burglar outside. He had entered through
window, thrown out what goods be
could conveniently carry, and was putting them into a bag when Mw*r«. Webb
and Noyes arrived. It being dark, they

just

in

Enjoy

a

could not make out

unsteady

A Fine

| tbe

Mondaj

night of la*t week. Dr. B. L. Noyes,
was passing Webb’s store, noticed a
of

Mias

The

or

ir You

: H» iifM 11

detailed account of

quick

blocd through veins and
It used to be considered that only
urinary
troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys
but now modern science proves that
nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
begin*
,
nlng in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy |j
It stands the highest for its
soon realized.
wonderf ul cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-j
cent and one-dollar
eiz-|
es.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail Ban. <*
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If ycu have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
,U Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.
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Mrs. Grace Fogg ha* been visiting her
later-in-law. Mrs. Aquaie Higgins, at
Bar Harbor tbe past week.
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Albert Welch died this
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heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
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O. L. Sellers has gone to New Hampshire, where be will be employed this win-
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building a new
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All the blood In your body passes tb-,^
^
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are
your
blood purifiers, ife.. fa.
ter out the
waste or
Impurities in the b'o^
If they are sick or
of order, they fail t0
do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
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William Emerson returned from Bluelisas Gage Walls, of Indian Point, i*
h’lt last ^eek and brought a flne-Iookiug
; visiting reta: ves in Boston.
h;s
I horse with him—one he raided on
Mr*. Clementine Higgins, of Seal Harfarm.
bor, is v.vitiug her daughter, Mrs. L zzie

A little son arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy N. Eldridge, November 1.
Andrew

spent

x

home while his vessel
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condition.
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perceptible.
The game of ball here Saturday afterA quiet borne wedding took place at noon between the Penobscot nine and the
Daniel Gibb’s laat Thursday evening, Bluehill nine resulted in a score of 9 to 8
when Mr. Gibb’s daughter, Miss Helen, in favor of the visiting team.
waa married to Albert
Nov. 5.
SUBA.
Gott, son of the
late Capt. and Mrs. Richard Gott. The
Arnhembride is one of Orland’s most popular
Mrs. Mary Rowe Is at Holden visiting
young ladies and a graduate of the E. M.
relatives.
C. seminary, class of 1900. Mr. Gott is an
J. P. Grover and wlte were in Ellsworth
enterprising young man who follows the
Saturday.
in
the
T.
M.
sea, sailing
Nicholson fleet
for a number of seasons. Congratulations
Dudley Sumner and wife were at Ban-
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The Methodist church looks fine in lta

I. Ferry Harriman is recovering

There will be
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Penobscot.

Wednesday

election returns.

Saturday evening, Nov. 10.
#
Joseph Grindie, whose illness was reported last week, still lias in a precarious
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Cnliealtty Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
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COLLECTORS’ STATEMENTS.
ordered to stop, but in.-tcad o* doing so
were received from Tax Collectors Holmes
and Whitcomb.
Mr. i sprang over the bank into a grout pi e
Holmes’ statement showed amount of taxes and about two feet of water, thus rnakirg
collected to Nov. 5 to be £24,734 19.
Mr. ; his escape in darkness. Six shots were
Whitcomb’s statement of 1999 tax showed fired at him but none of them is thought
that of £12,410.47 due at beginning of pres- to have taken effect.
L'pon gelt ing a lamp
ent municipal year. £3,203 76 had
been ! the booty was found on the bank where
it bad been dropped. If Messrs. Noyes
collected to Nov. 5 leaving the balance of
and Webb had known the thief would
1&# tax still uncollected £9,306 71.
have come out on the street, they could
WANTS TO BUY SCHOOLHOUSE.
him, but they
Alderman Jellison reported that appli- easily have captured
cation had been made to him by would- thought he bad a boat and possibly a pal.
At any rate he got a good scare, and probbe purchaser of the «choolhou«e in district No. 16, which had not been used for ably won’t come back soon. Webb says a
bullet couldn’t begin to travel as fast as
several years, asking if city would sell
the same, and at what price. The matter that burglar.
Nov. 5.
Eugene.
was referred to Aid. Jellison for investi-
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Millie and Gertie

School house,
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Tbe presiding eider preached here Sunday even’ng to a very large audience.
Schooner ‘*J. R. Atwood*’, which went
♦•hors on the rock* last wttk and laid
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ME had a t ram.
Charles f* Smith,
DL Fields.
Chart** II Gray,
A‘ex H Gray.
Frank Carter,
Herman Kcbenaguda,
Jaire* W Itarlft,
C I Welch.
Ellsworth W ater Co,
Adelaide True,
Smith A Held,
J P ENjridge.
II P Phillip*,
Charles K I-auriatCo,
Charles 4 Treworgy.
Charles! Welch,
Charles K Higgins,
John Keif.
Edward Haney,
llarobl Maddocks,
Ethel Jordan,
Ij*wrer>re Treworgy,
Clarence Alley.
fcjt J Pray,
A urUo M Joy,

a

guarantee to be of good quality and of good G
value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying; I!
there is no deception or misrepresentation; she knows she is getting
a|.
good quality of goods at a f air value. We have done business in Ellsworth ! (
for thirty years, and during that time we have sold more dry e>««!.s than ^
The reason is we always try to give our 11
all the other dealers combined.
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Your Kidneys.
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Tk«j were the fue»l» of Frank
Dantatn and wife Monday nxbt.
Sot, 5.
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